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ROSSLEY

THEATRE l
.Jay, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Big MINSTREL SHOW
K -sley's Merry Ministrels.

■ Oi>er.ing Overture.
luxes between Interlocuter 
i End Man.

: Had—Miss Lillie Brayley. 
kts and Stories by Comp'y 
: ic Song. Jack Rossley. 
kes and Stores by Com

ic Song, Billie Brayley. 
onologue. •
litary Song. Bonnie Ross-

> : g and Chorus, Marie

ic Song. Billie Brayley. 
ic Donkey Song, Jack

g ; y.
orus by the entire Co. 
shows nightly—7.30 and 

Admission. 10c. Reserved 
•_’itc. Extra Double Show 

. - Christmas week.

Xmas Novelties
* i

Grand Display
\- the Popular Bookstore, 

èvt rything under glass.
w Sl.owtocm on first floor, 
signs in LChther, Straw and

h ing new and fresh and kept
m dust.

;. assortment of Electroplate 
.- verware isamples) consider- 

• i v the regular price.
El ( trie Light and Candle 

- : great variety tall colors).
| hristmas Suggestions try

DICKS & CO’Y,
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

A Royal Smoke
BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 

cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

Newfoundland Board of Trade.
WANTED,

A SECRETARY.
•ants will please state salary ex-

i,-A

Ci €. FEAR*.
lion. Secretary

PXI6B: OHB CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1911 $3.00 PER YEAR.

sud!!!S, k 7RlU**$LL’S «St of things 
lor «HRISTMAS GIFTS, 

e.ii \ 0Ter’,,,Iake >our notes, then . 
call and see the goods. Quality good ! 
and prices reasonable.

Gold Watches 
Gold Filled Watches 
Silver Watches 
G unmetal Watches 
Nickel Watches 
Bracelet Watches 
Gent's Alberts 
Gold F. Fobs 
Gold Mounted Silk Fobs 
Lockets 
Pendants 
Charms 
Brooches 
Bracelets 
Belt Buckles 
Gem Rings 
Signet Rings 
Guard Rings 
Chased Rings 
Birthstone Rings 
Lorgnettes 
Lorgnette Charms 
Necklets 
Pendant Chains 
Stick Pins 
Safety Pins 
Baby Pins 
Scarf Pins 
Blouse Pins 
Stock Pins 
Belt Pins 
Crosses 
Châtelains 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Pen Holders 
Silver Pencils 
Fancy Pens 
Gold Cuff Links 
Gold Filled Cuff Links 
Silver Cuff Links 
Labradorite Cuff Links 
Eyeglass Chains 
Automatic Eyeglass Holders 
College Pins 
Hair Pins 
Back Combs 
Key Rings 
Key Chains 
Shaving Sets 
Shaving Mirrors >
Silver Handled Razors 
Razor Strops 
Shaving Brushes 
Shaving Mtigs 
Shaving Paper 
Soap Boxes 
Cigarette Boxes 
Cigarette Cases 
Silver Cigar Cases 
Gunmetai Cigar Cases 
leather Ci ear Cases 
Cigar Cut;, rs 
Ladies' Silver Card Cases 
Ladies’ Leather Card Cases 
Silver Photo Frames 
Gilt-Photo Frames 
Pungents
Silver Backed Brushes 
Silver Backed Mirrors 
Silver Backed Combs 
Glove, Stretchers 
Curlers 
Shoe Hortis 
Tooth Brushes 
Nail Files 
Tweezers *
Scissors
Cold Cream Boxes 
Puff Boxes 
'l ooth i-owder Boxes 
Nail Polishers 
Paste Boxes 
Vaseline Boxes 
Ointment Boxes 
Glove Button Hooks 
Boot Button Ilcoks 
Toilet Bottles 
Perfume Sets 
Dressing Cases 
Darners 
Blotters 
Jewel Cases 
Seals
Napkin Rings 
Paper Knives 
Peflc.il Cases

WORRY ?
Silk Spools 
Erasers 
Silver Vases 
Fancy Vases 
Bon-Bon Dishes 
Toilet Clocks 
Calendars 
Ice Sticks 
Tea Sets
Parts of Tea Sets
Reading Glasses
Ebony Military Brushes
Ebony Cloth Brushes
Ebony Backed Mirrors
Ebony Hat Brushes
Silver Letters for Ebony Goo.ds.
Teaspoons
Dessert Spoons
Table Spoons
Fruit Knives
Dessert Knives
Fish Knives and Forks
Carving Sets
Salad Bowls and Servers
Berry Spoons
Soup Spoons
Cream Ladles
Cake Knives
Pie Knives
Gravy Ladles
Butter Knives
Cold Meat Forks
Sugar Shells
Sugar Tongs
Ice Tongs
Coffee Spoons
Pickle Forks
Two Piece Child’s Sets
Three Piece Child’s Sets
Ash Trays
Tobacco Pouches
Ink Stands
Match Boxes
Collar Button Boxes
Cork Screws
Champagne Fossetts
Silver Mount<‘<t Walking Sticks
Gold Mounted Walking Sticks
Liqueur Sets
Flasks
Colapsion Cups
Trump Markers
Silver Tooth Picks
Coat Hangers
Stamp Boxes
Cigar Piercers
Pocket Books
Bill Books
Photo Cases
Hand Bags
Card Cases
Field Glasses
Magnifying Glasses
Silver Letters lor Leather Goods.
Baby Rattles
Needle Cases
Childs' Cups
CbUds’ Spoons
Opera Glasses
Boquet-Holders
Pocket Combs
Table Bells
Spears for Ice Sticks
Tea Strainers
Hairpin Boxes
Jewel Cases
Tea Caddies
Spectacle Cases
Thimbles
Hatpin Holders
Egg Stands
AutomobUe Clocks
Auto Goggles
Tie -Clips
Anti Swears
Paper Weights
Sweet Trays
Pin Cushions
Model Seals
Whitecoats
Harps
Sea Liens
Big Bens
Cake Stands
Coffee Stands
Marmalade Jars
Candle Sticks
Pen Wipers

\nd many other things. Don't put
off making your selection till the big
rush. DO IT NOB.

TRAPNELL’S
_______ IS YOUR PLACE._________

THE BIG FDRMT1IRE STOM !

JCmas

The Body-Building 

Power of

Bovril
has been proved by inde
pendent scientific investiga
tion to be from 1# to 26 
limes the amount taken-

Gifts.
-at a Bargain.

Before deciding see our big dispiav of 
goods. suitable for < Uriel man Gifle 
The following are a few of the many 
nice things to select from : —

Chesterfield Couches, Settees.
Occasional Chairs. Overmantels.
Cabinets. Easy Chairs. Morris Chairs.
Umbrella Stands. Secertarys,
China Closets. Book Cases.
Arm Chairs. Hall Chairs.
Hall Mirrors, Dressing Cases.
Piano Stools. Rattan Goods,
Wicker Goods. Wardrobes, etc.
1 Splendid Piano and oife Nicely Upholstered Cosey Corner- 

$9-SEE WINDOW

CALLAHAN, CLASS A Co.,
dvjh,tr„-n DiifltWdtrfii mid Gov^r

Oranges, Onions and Grapes !
To arrive ex S.S. “ Mongolian,”

80 cases ORANGES,
30 cases ONIONS,

30 kegs GRAPES.T. J. EDENS, 30 ke*s gbapes.
Sole Afieai for fftid. for BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower
Bovrii and Yirel. 1 7»

Ok

THE NICKEL.
TO DAI! TO-NIGHT !

New Talent! New Music! New 
Attrations !

Inaugural of
Ernest A. Emile,

Baritone Vocalist.
Direct from a most successful tour 
of America and the Canadian 
Maritime Provinces-

Enemies.
Beautifully colored.

An episode of the Battle of St. 
Ives.

Drifting.
The romance of two victims of 

bridge, who became estranged 
through the social whirl.

Thegreatest Motion Picture novelty 
ever presented.

James Anderson,
of the Essany Players, in

What a Woman 
Can Do.

Exceptionally fine in facial ex
pression. A wonderful silent 
drama. Enacted entirely by one 
man.

Past - Times in 
Chili.

Travelogue.
A series of remarkable scenes, 

including a realistic^ Bull-light ; 
with scenes at the ring-side ; the 
picadors, toreadors, etc.

GEORGE IRVING-
P. J. McGAUTHT.

J. F ROiS.

JvogbBQ,

s'OHKS

IF It 1» only Lecaupe flier are Mi
interesting—apart from Uiu prac
tical opportunities they Mut r—the 
small advertisements in rh” Peo 
pie’s Paper, the EVENING TELE
GRAM, are well worth studying.

No. 293

P.E.I. POULTRY!
Ex S.S. Cacouna,

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken; 
Also, 25 cases EGGS.

JAS, R. KNIGHT,
decl9,tf 311 W ater Street.

And the usual attractions and a 
little more besides.

JUST RECEIVED :
CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 cwi. cases.

Granulated Sugar, ip 2. 1 and 1-2 cwt. sax. 
Rice, in 1 cwt, 2 cwt., 14 lb. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.

1

SLOWEST PRICES.

A. H. MURRAY.

E. TURNER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

J HewfEundiand Illustrated Christinas Number
SPECIALS

FOR

Christmas,
AT THE

Empire Grocery Siore.
70c. - - • - PEKOE til - - 60c-

1000 lbs. of that fanions 70c- Tea. We 
defy competitors to offer as good a Tea at 
this special price, 60c. per lb.

12c. Granulated Sugar for 10c.—
the finest obtainable.

Choice Dairy Butter. 35c. lb.: 8Q0
lbs. Dairy Butter, sweet and mel
low, absolutely pure, being made 
from milk of grass fed cows.
Hannah's Coffee, 17c.. 35c. bottle— | 
the finest beverage the world knows.

Fry's Cocoa, 15c.. 30c.
Thorne's Cocoa, 15c.
Thorne's Chdcolates, 40c.
Fry's Chocolates, 40c.
Breakfast Bacon, 35c. lb.
Sinclair Cured Hams. 30c. lb. 
Windsor Bacon. 30c. lb.
Best Molasses. 50c. gallon.
Flake Tabieca. 20c lb.
Potato Flour, 15c.

Hill lie i*sned Dec. 2<llh. 2*» puges. handwuur cover,
IO |iage»< beautiful illustrations, mil, will prove 

a welcome Miuveuir.
Articles and sketches by distinguished writers ar,ong«t which are the following:— 

Romance of the Law Conns, by Right Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, K. C. ; Academia 
Minstrels, bv H. W. LeM- ssarier; Wreck of tlie Krowna; Christmas Sketches, by 
A. A. Parsons ; Tourist Traffic : Babe in tne Wood* 1 A Visit to Edinburgh; 
Lectures on Placentia; Humor and Musical Skid of Seals; The Future Recreation 
Grounds of America ; The Old Town Trinity ; The Pharmaceutical Society ; 
Where Our Fish Goes ; Progress or Agiicnfture in Xfld : Brief Mention : Nearing 
Home ; Song oi Down: and many other poems and sketches by iocal writers. 
Photoengravings—The Honored Dead, Religious and Political History Scenery. 
Industrial Buildings, in a word up to the standard of all previous issues since 1886 

| to 1911, making quarter century of excellence. Copies, 15 and lOc. At ali 
Bookstores. Also, at Bannerman Street, rear 45 Military Road, office late P. R. 
K. Bowers. d!3,4i,eod

V.V^V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VV.W.V.V.V.WV.W.VIÿ

Hats ! Hats !f
' £

Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the Ij
Children in HATS give us a call. We have marked down J.

1 all our Hats. Ï

Children’s Hats, \
25c. to 40c., worth up to 80c. f:

Ladies’ Hats, 40c. to $1.00, worth 60c, to $1.80,
k

Kvmember the Name.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
GEORGE MORRIS. Sailmaker. de- 

sir* to announce that he has taken 
over the sail loft of the late Charles 

j Hutchings, corner of George and Ad- 
I elaide Streets, and is now prepared to 

execute all classes of work in the 
Sailmaking line at shortest notice.

Sails. Corkfenders, Tarpaulins, etc., 
made to order and repaired.

GEORGE MORRIS, 
Sailmaker. 

Cor. George & Adelaide Sts. dl9,tu,th

Festival of Empire.
A Meeting of the General Com

mittee will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on THURSDAY, the 
21st inst., at 8 o’clock.

GEORGE
decl9,20,21

ft FOR SALE Freehold
^ property situated on Freshwater 
Road, Dwelling and Outhouse, absolute
ly new. Land 50x200 feet more or less ; 
wire fencing around property. Dwelling 
contains bath rocm, hot and cold water, 
electric light and all the modern im
provements. Rooms all large and well 
ventilated : concrete basement; contain
ing Spring with force pump, in addition 
to city water supply. GOING CHEAP. 
Inspection can be made at any time. For 
particulars apply to S. D. BLANDFORD, 
280 Duckwort Street. dec. 13,etd,tf.

MFor Sale, on easy
" Terms, Thai Large Dwell

ing Honte, on Water Street, opposite 
Bearing Bros. This property extends 
from Mater Street back to Duckworth 
Street. TO LET—House on Gower St, 
Also, for sale choice Iferkxhire & Po
land-Chin a Pigs. For particulars 
apply to WM. COOK, Water Street.

oct20,t

jjgj. FOR SALE or to let
, hy freehold property, known as 

“Franklin Pi.'teC. situate on Mtrody 
Pond Road, at present in the occupancy 
of A. Lindstrom, Esq Possession given 
January 1st. For farther particulars 
apply to S. D. BLANDFORD, 280 Duck
worth St. dccl-vetd.tf

To Let.— The Suite of
Offices in Martin’s Building, lately oc
cupied by the Canadian Trade Commis
sioner. Apply MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO. oct2S,eod,tf

FOR SALE -One Small
Horae, weight 800 lbs. Apply to JAS. 
R. JOHNSTON, Prescott St. decS.tf-------------------------------w---------
Taken by Mistake—
Will the person, who took by mistake, 
g Boys Overcoat from the C. L. H. 
Armoury, return same to RONALD 
CHAFE. 61 Springdale Street and oblige 

dec!8.2fp

WANTED -To Purchase
Five Thousand Slicks of Wood.
8 ft. 6 in. long and up, 4 or 5 inches or 
more in top. Landed at Factory, Long 
Pond, or within one mile on sideof road. 
Price arranged according to size. I would 
pay more for clear sticks than knotty 
ones, Apply to JAS. R. JOHNSTON.

dectktf

EjnpireGROCERISJORE. | fiENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill
NVV.WmV.V.V/.V.VAVAV.V^.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VA*

[Reduced Trans-Atlantic Rates. 
Deterreû Service.

DAY CABLE LETTERS are now accepted at all the Company’s Stations 
in Newfopundland for transmission to and delivery at London and 
Liverpool and to be mailed thence for other destinations in the Cnited 
Kingdom, at one dollar and fifty cents for the first twenty (20) words 
and thirty cents (30) for each additional five words or fraction thereof.

WEEK END LETTERS are similarly accepted at one dollar and fifty cents 
($1J>0) for the first thirty words and twenty-five cents (25 cts.) for 
each additional five words or faction of five words.

DAT CABLE AND WEEK END LETTERS are transmitted by telegraph to 
all points in the Cnited Kingdom, where the Company has offices, at the 
above rates.

DAT CABLE LETTERS to be mailed, will be posted on the evening of day 
after they are filed: those to be telegraphed will be delivered to addres
see on second morning after filing.

WEEK END LETTERS will be accepted up to midnight Saturday of each 
week, and will be mailed for delivery on following Monday evening or 
delivered by telegraph to addressee on following "Tuesday morning.

DAY CABLE AND WEEK END LETTERS are also accepted for delivery 
by mail and telegraphed from London and Liverpool for all trans-at- 
lantlc points. Rates on application.

AMERICAN NIGHT LETTERS.—Night Lettergrams for the Cnited States 
and Canada, including the Far North-West, accepted at Night Letter 
Rates.

All deterred mesages must be written in plain English. Further Infor
mation may be had at any of the Company’s Offices.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agt.| r. c. SMITH. General Superintendent.

Pap only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 

■ file can do plus this most im 
portant thing—protects you: 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by ‘ 
price alone, anyone can af- 
'orC to buy. The Safa-Cabi- 
g.ei. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

Help Wanted.
A GENERAL SERVANT.
Family of two. Apply to MRS. MAC
DONALD, 2 Mullock Street. dl9,2i

Immediately, a Honse-
m»i<1 t-apply at the Cochrane House, 
Cochrane Street. decl9,4fp

At once, a Girl, who
understands p*ain cooking. Apply, be
tween 6 and 8 p.m., to MRS. J. C. 
MARSHALL, 0 Military Road. declS.tf

Immediately, a Boose-
in a Id Apply to MRS. WHITEFORD 
McNETLY, 1 Barnes’ Road. declti,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for" newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate FI 71$ 
tv-v-kne-t w V kçv : A. t f

Poultry.
•A few thoroughbred 

Cockerels for sale : S. 
C. Minor cas, Black 
Orpingtons and Rhode 
Island Reds.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
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CHRIST mTUESDAYwrote her a letter, which, if not sign

ed by "his name, contained a card 
which revealed it, and that name was 
yours. ‘Hamilton Degraw.' Secondly: 
lest you hould argue that this card 
carried no weight with it as it might 
be a stolen one introduced into this 
communication by the unprincipled 
author of the same, I will add that 
some days previous to its receipt this 
same young lady was walking in the 
street and saw the gentleman who was 
supposed to have written this letter 
drop his cigarette case. As he did not 
perceive that he had done this, eh/e 
had the opportunity of picking it up. 
She did so, and behold! upon one 
side of this cigarette-case a mono
gram was inscribed, the letters ol 
which are undeniably an H’ and a D. 
Thirdly: we have in our possession 
another letter, written by a gentleman 
of this city to a different Jenny Rog
ers, in which a Mr. Hamilton Degraw 
is introduced to her notice. And this 
letter was carried to her by a person 
of smilar characteristics to your own 
as was the box of bon bons received br 
the girl who was supposed to have 
died from the poison which had been 
infused into them; but you -will say 
no man can have a monopoly upon 
any one name, nor are you the only 
person in the town who can answer 
io the general description of tall form 
and easy manners, black mustache and 
gray eyes. This is true; but it is 
strange to have them united, and that 
in the person of one who does not 
deny that he possesses an intense in
terest in one of the unfortunates who 
bear this fatal name.”

“It may be strange, but the wrorld is 
full of strange things. 1 know a man 
who went from New York to San 
Fra-nsisco, and there, out of all the 
women who inhabited that town, made

Highest Food-Value is Bargain Day at

LARACY'SEpps’s Cocoa is a treat to children, a sustenance 
to the worker, a boon to the thrifty housewife.

In strength, delicacy of flavour, nutritiousness, 
and economy in use, " Epps's" is unsurpassed.

Breakfast

We offer on Tuesday our usual

Tuesday’s big Reductions in Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Table Linen, Tray C!o hs, 
Table Cloths. Fancy China and Glass
ware

Fiiteen pairs Cream ami White lone 
Curtains, at SI.U» a pair; r gnlar $l..hO 
to $! HO quality.

Everything in the Dry im ds. Crock
ery and Glassware Departments reduced 
on Tuesday at

SapperEPPS’S COCOA Enterprise Mlis the new Sauce 
imported from England
delicious flav

Children thrive on “Epps’s.1
$1.10, 1.25. 1.7C

Baking Pans. Sargent F 
pens, Skimmer

Shifting His
Ministers

Guarding the 
Naval Secrets LARACY’Sis obtained by blending 

Oriental fruits and spices.
The Grocers and Stores over here are already selling > 
H.P. Sauce. Wouldn’t it be worth your while to 

buy a bottle right away ?

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

G. KNOWOne of Wesley's reasons for shift
ing his preachers every three years 
was avowedly that they might be able 
to preach the same sermon over again 
to different congregations. He knew 
by experience the difficulty of ser
mon making. After a few weeks, he 
said, a preacher cannot find matter 
for, preaching every morning and 
evening, “nor will the people come 
to hear him, whereas if be never 
stays lucre than a fortnight in one 
place he will find plenty of matter, 
and the people will hear him—gladly. 
I know that were I to preach one whple 
year in one place I should preach 
both myself and my congregation to 
sleep."—London Chronicle.

The recent appointment • of Mr. 
Winston- Churchill to be head of the 
Admiralty, recalls the fact that there 
is no more jealously-guarded depart
ment than that over which he now 
holds sway. The head of the Navy is 
the most reticent man in the Cabinet 
—when question time comes around. 
Whenever an. answer is given you 
may be quite sure that it doesn’t give 
very much away.

All new ships are built with ‘the 
greatest possible secrecy. To begin 
with, every man who is employed, in 
whatever capacity, on a new warship 
has to take an oath that he will never 
reveal anything he may learn. No 
outsider is allowed anywhere near the 
building yards. When the first Dread
nought was being built, for instance, 
the great vessel was guarded so jeal
ously that no one, save those actually 
employed on her, were allowed with
in forty yards. To show how strict 
this order was carried out, two post- 
captains of the Navy, in uniform, 
were turned back by the police and 
private detectives on guard:

Each workman is detailed off to do 
his own particular share, and he is 
not allowed in any other department 
of the building yards unless he car
ries a special pass for that purpose. 
Men who wander into other depart
ments without this permission are 
dismissed instantaneously.

So closely are the vessels watched 
that, as a general rule, the various 
workshops are guarded by special 

I armoured fire-proof doors. The key& 
of these doors are always in charge 

■ of high officials who are responsible 
for the opening and shutting of them. 
Whenever the doors are opened an 
entry is made in a book kept for the 
purpose, stating who opened the 
doors, why he opened them, and the 
time of doing so. .

The actual plans of a new battle
ship are the most carefully guarded 

' of all the Admiralty’s secret^. They 
are kept in rooms which rival any 
strongrooms of a bank. The draughts
men never have the whole plans in 

i their possession. Parts are given out 
at a time to different men, and every 
draughtsman is carefully watched 
in order that he can take no copy of 
the part of the plan in front of him. 
So well are the complete plans divid
ed up that even if three or four men 
agreed to act together they would be 
unable to find out much about Eng
land's latest Dreadnought. Whenever 
any portion of the plans goes out of 
the strong-room its movements are as 
carefully watched and checked ns 
those of the keys referred to above.

Even when a vessel is commission
ed there are many secrets hidden 
from the bluejackets themselves. it 
is known, for example, that torpedoes 
carry on their heads a special appar
atus capable of cutting through the 
stoutest steel nets ever made. But 
the bluejackets of th»-torpedo branch 
know nothing about this ingenious 
contrivance. The secret is locked in 
the captain’s cabin, ready for use in 
time of war.

Visitors don’t see much when they 
go on board one of His Majesty's 
battleships. The bluejacket who is 
showing you round is as affable r.s 
possible about the weather and other 
innocent subjects. But if he suspects 
you are trying to ‘ pump” him, then all 
his genial manner disappears at once. 
When the German Emperor visited 
Gibraltar a few years ago the great
est precautions were quietly taken, in 
the politest possible way, to prevent 
members of the Kaiser’s suite seeing 
too much. Sentries were placed at 
all sorts of odd corners on board all 
the men-of-war. Every part of the 
vessels were carefully guarded, and 
more than one German officer

Christmas 
PouBtry ! British ErrReceived per s e Cacouna to-day

“It may prove too much,” responded 
Mr. Gryce. “So serious a charge 
not made without proof to back it. 

-ŸtnT'âre in the hands of the police, 
sir. Is there anything you would 
like to do before going with us?“

Then Mr. Degraw turned pale.
"Bryd!” he cried, “what docs this 

mean? What has hap;ni:.d? Is any 
one dead or am 1 under the influence 
of some vile nightmare?”

“Yes,” assented the detective, “some 
one is dead. A young and innocent 
girl, who trusted you—"*

“Oh!" exclaimed the artist, turning 
with irrepressible anxiety toward 
Byrd, “has Anything happened to the 
signorina?"

It was said with so much feeling 
and with such a frank disregard of ap
pearances, that Mr. Gryce Insensibly 
softened toward the antique lamp he 
was at that moment considering. Ae 
for Mit. Bryd, he flushed and answer
ed gravely:

“I have received no further news 
from Great Barrington since seeing 
yen ti is afternoon;” and turned away 
before he had finished speaking, as ii 
he >1! it painful even to address the

not in all probability, bear the some- 
is j what unusual and striking name of 

Hamilton Degraw.”
“And what if he did not? What 

has my name got to do with this mat
ter?”

“A great deal. You had better come 
with us, Mr. Degraw. Perhaps you 
i an convince the magistrate that you 
have been arrested under a false 
charge. If you can, I shall be th<

Turkeys,
Geese,

Ducks,
Chicken,

All Ai. Stock.

JAMES C. BAIRD
WATER STREET.

75 CtS. $1
HOBBIE S \

35, 55, 7When Ailing AskCHAPTER XIII

Your Neighbors“The magistrate! Well, let us go t< 
the magistrate. I ask nothing mor* 
than a-sensible man to talk to. Mur 
der! I could he angry if I were not s< 
much astonished at the senseless of
ficiousness of a police who could ar
rest me on such a charge as this.”

Whether Mr. Gryce secertly believed 
in his victim’s innocence, or whether 
he was disposed to show one of s< 
much talent every consideration ir 
his power, he not only managed ti 
allow him to pass seemingly unattend 
ed through the streets, but took bin 
down to police headquarters, insteat 
of to a magistrte, as he had threat 
ened. Here he found the inspecto: 
and bringing the two together, h

A CHARGE THAT WOULD 
HOST MEN.

At his, appearance, both of these 
persons turned, and for once it was 
the older detective who came the near
er to meeting his eye.

“Mr. Degraw, I believe," said he.
“The same,” returned the artist. 

“Will you come in?” And he hastened 
to unlock the door, from which they 
had momentarily stepped aside. “No 
bad news, I hope?” he murmured, as 
he brushed by Byrd.

But the young detective forbore to 
reply. He was evidently not in love 
with his errand and preferred to pre
serve a non-committal silence. Mr. 
•Gryce, on the contrary, was alert and 
at his ease. He east admiring glances 
over the studio and paused before 
the painting of “A Poet’s Dream” with 
hearty appreciation in every feature. 
But he lost no time.

“Mr. Degraw,” said he “we have 
come upon a disagreeable errand. I 
am charged," and his eye left the pic
ture, though it did not travel to the 
artist’s face, “with a warrant for your 
arrest ! ’’

“Arrest?” The artist laughed; what 
a ridiculous joke was this?

“I fear you do not understand,” ob
served the (ietective, gravely. “The 
charge is murder, and here is my war
rant!”

SHAKE

Carving STHAT’S HOW MAXGUS JOHNSON 
GOT RELIEF FROM KIDNEY 

TROUBLES.

They told him to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. — He did and his Backache 
and other sickness speedily vanish-

I was cured of terrible lumbago b> 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

DEV. WM. BROWN.
I was cured of a bad case of ear 

ache by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. S. KAULBACK.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT..

MRS. S. MASTERS.

Lac La Nonne, Alta., Dec. 18. 
(Special).—If you have Kidney trouble 
of any kind, from Backache to Bright's 
Disease, and don’t know how to cure 
it, ask your neighbors. They'll tell 
you to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Such 
is the experience of Magnus Johnson, 
a well-known farmer residing near 
hear. In an interview Mr. Johnson 
says:

In the year 1907 I took a pain in 
my back, due to a strain and hard 
work. I kept getting worse. In the 
fall of 1908 I was unable to do any 
hard work, and began to suffer a 
great deal. I did not know what to 
do, and told one of my neighbors. He 
handed me a Dodd's Almanac. After 
reading it I concluded to try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and after using five box
es-1 feel fine and able to do any kind 
of' hard work. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured my Kidneys, and I cannot praise 
them too much.”

You don’t experiment when you use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They have cured 
the Kidney ills of thousands of people 
all over Canada. If you have Kidney 
Disease in any form they will cure 
you. ■

3KKI

Sleds, SledsICED and JJECQWED.
Rich Fruit Cakes. 
Rich Sultana Cakes 
Rich Citron Cakes

the acquaintance arid married a girl 
who was by blood his own sister, 
though he did not know it and never 
could understand why the announce
ment of his marriage affected his fatt
er to such an extent as to drive him 
into a speedy grave, is not that a 
stranger fact than this?”

yferhaps; but—”
r I know there is a conspiracy 

against girls by the name of Jenny 
Rogers; but how came I to know it? 
3y hearing it spoken of her. Byrd 
can testify to that.”

“And I,” spoke up Mr. Gryce.
“The question is: Am I the man who 

has been seen in connection with 
these innocent girls? I swear I am 
not, and I expect to be able to prove 
it. Have you any specimens of his 
hand writing, here ?”

Mr. Gryce produced the letter given 
him by the Detroit heiress.

“Compare it with this memoran
dum I wrote this morning,” urged the 
artist, tearing a leaf from his note
book and handing it to them,

“There is but little similarity," ad
judged the inspector.

“But this letter to Miss Rogers is 
manifestly in a disguised handwrit
ing,” objected Mr. Gryce.

“It is immaterial,” quoth Mr. De- 
graw. “Any witness who saw the 
writer will at once tell you upon view
ing my face that I am not he.”

“You are willing to submit to this 
test.”

“Of course; why else do I insist up
on my innocence?”

The smile he gave them was irre
sistible.

i M . Degraw may have noticed this 
j expr. ssion. of reluctance, but, if h<
| did, he did not show it. On the con 
| trary, he immediately burst out:

“Then of whom are you speaking? 
1 I know no young girl."
! “Do you not know Jenny Rogers?" 
I It was Mr. Gryce who spoke.

The artist shivered. “Jenny Rog
ers?” he repeated.

; “Yes,” pursued the other; “she 
seems to have known you."

The artist looked dazed.
"Not the Jenny Rogers in whom 

you have professed such deep inter
est,” proceeded the detective, gravely, 
“but a more defenceless girl, because 
a more friendless and ignorant one. 
it is in her regard you are arrested. 
So much I feel at liberty to say, but 
no more. As for yourself, you need 
say nothing. Silence commits no one, 
but speech is not always so safe,”

“But silence is Cowardice in an in
nocent man, and nothing can ever 
make me keep still over an outrage 
which has no excuse in fact. I com
mit murder and upon an innocent girl! 
Why, your own man Bryd -will tell you 
that it is an accusation too ridiculous 
to be seriously considered. Even if f 
knew the girl, which1 I do not, for I 
take it for granted that you mean the 
one who perished in the Mind-alley, 
I have had no reason for injuring her 
or any one. You might as well ar
rest the first man you chanced to

Coaster
STEERERS,graw, who bore his regard so frank!) 

that he at once inspired confidence.
“We will see,” he returned. “If Mi 

Degraw can answer all our question: 
satisfactorily, why, it will be a grea 
point gained, of course. But 
require him to speak at ail 
give him liberty to do so."

“Good," ejaculated the artist. “I am 
only too ready. First, then, why dc 
you accuse me of murdering a girl 

nor of whose ex-

Rawlin’s Cross.
BP ’fhone Number S03B

declô,6fp

$2,85, SI

BOB SIED, Fasiwe only Howleti & Armstrong, TOBOGGANS
GIRLS’ SLEDS

36c. îo $1.85.

Baby SLEIGHS,
$3 90, 5.90,7.8 j.

Cutter Boxes ; < 
Children's Snow Shot 
Boys' Hockey Sticks,

CHAPTER XIV. CABINET MAKERS,
UPHOLSTERERS and GENERAL 

WOOD WORKERS.

Band Sawing, Planing, Turning,
Flo.

Factory : Opp. 169 Gower St.
n25 eod.tey l\«. B —1222.

Master of the Situation.
There are some blows that fall with 

such suddenness that they daze the 
faculty and make the recipient of 
them seem .unfeeling. Such a one 
was this. As the detective took from 
his pocket a folded paper, Mr. D«- 
graw started at him utterly unmoved, 
and when the document was thrust 
into his hand, he opened it and sur
veyed its contents as if he were obey
ing the beck of a friend in a matter in 
which he possessed no personal inter
est. But at the sight of his name 
with the official signature beneath it, 
he flushed, and t: ~::ig the paper 
back, cried, hastily:

“This is too much!" and glanced at 
Byrd, as if si'll influenced by the idea 
that it was ail a joke at which he had 
the right to biccme a trifle impatient.

whom I never saw: 
istence was I even aware, till I hear, 
of her death, here on this very spot a 
the time 1 came to see Mr. Bryd on ; 
matter utterly disconnected with thii 
subject?”

"It is a direct question, and I wil 
answer it directly. We charge yoi 
with her murder, because you alone 
of all the men in town, answer to thi 
name and appearance of the persoi 
who for the last three months ha: 
been hovering about the steps no 
only of this girl, but of others heal
ing the simple name of Jenny Rog 
ers."

“I do? Impossible!”
“Not at all. You certainly hav< 

made the acquaintance of 
person, have you not?”

“The signorina."
“Called ‘the signorina.' ”
“Yes, yes! but she—”
“Oh, I know the story; 

has been forced to tell me; a very im
probable story, but the way, so im
probable, that even an old dealer in 
mysteries like myself has ventured tc 
question its facts, and believe only in 
your extreme desire to recover trades 
of the woman who has seemingly fled 
from you.”

Mr. Degraw drew nark astonished. 
Could his interest in the lovely singer 
ho viewed in this way? He looked ai 
Bryd. and felt relieved to catch a 
gleam of the old cqn faience in that of
ficer’s friendly eyes.

“But," cried he, “I can substantiate 
this improbable story, both by written 
evidence and competent witnesses.”

"You can?"
“Yes, but before doing so, let me 

know what excuse you have for saying 
that a person of my name and appear
ance has been seen in connection with 
these various young girls.”

The inspector hesitated, but not 
long. There was truth in the art
ist’s eye and hs was glad to recognize

Secrets of
Popularity

A carking, critical, dissatisfied atti
tude towards life is fatal to popular
ity. If you want to be liked, you sim
ply must give out lilting, kindness, 
appreciation to other people.

For in this life we get what we give. 
If we give distrust and criticism, we 
must be prepare d to meet these things 
directed against ourselves. If we cul
tivate tiie good will spirit, the faculty 
which is in us of finding the best in 
others, and showing our best side to 
them, what a difference it makes to 
the well-being < f the whole com
munity! Once cultivate an atmos
phere of kindness to and appreciation 
of others for all acts of kindness we 
receive, and our whole mental atti
tude is changed for the better.

If people want to be liked, they must 
give liking to the. people they meet. 
After all, most people bave some lov
able qualities; but it rests with, our
selves whether we bring out what'is 
good and generous, or what is mean 
and petty.

B.O. totals
TTAVIXG made exclusive ar- 

rangements with the 
financial and estate firm of GEO KNsuci

They all three showed the 
influence it had upon them, and the 
inspector, looking at Mr. Bryd, made a 
quik and meaning gesture.

To be continued.

Messrs F, J, Hart & Co
of New Westminster,

British Columbia, to handle 
B. C. Investments for my 
clients, I shall be pleased to 
give full information to in- 
tendihg investors.

You Ought
To Know

Cures Indigestion at
its Fu

that impure Mood with its weak
ening results, unpleasant breath, 
headaches, unreltful nights, poor 
appetite, sallow r.kin, pimples and 
depression,comes from constipation

COULD NOT WALK Sydney D. BlandforJFROM RHEUMATISM iov!8,tfwho
had “wandered” below was politely 
shown the way up to deck again.—Tit- 
Bits.

It is quite a daily occurence t ■
a feeling of distress I have aft<“ I 
heaviness and headache, F fe 
have no heart to exert myself, a- I 
I often have a pain in the pit of ’ 
heart beats rapidly on the slight* 1 
when rising in the morning as wi I 
h often disturbed, and I often awj 
^on and a difficult}' of again going 
ful of what I eat, and my life seeml 
. Now, it seems a shame and a |i 
'ng like that when it is in their pel 
bottle of Dr. Stafford's Prescriptif 1 
afflicted with stomach troubles. Ij

DR. F. STAR
Duckwort

Small size, 25 cents: postage 5c.
Postage, toe. extra. Mail orders
remittance.—dec 7

BEECHAM’S GIN PILLS STOPPED THE PAIS BLACK
DIAMONDSSeven Men •

Found Dead
55 University St., Montreal.

“Just a word of praise for GIN 
BILLS. About fifteen months ago, I 
could not walk acrossmy room, sufferin'' 
severely with Rheumatism. I toe!. 
GIN PILLS and became quite well. 
Two months ago, I liad Rheumatic 
Pains with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea. 
I resorted to Gin Pills again for one 
week and became quite well".

SAMUEL LONGMORE.
Here is our straight guarantee, given 

with every hex of GIN PILLS. We 
know that Gin Pills will positively cure
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago_
as well as Pain in the Back, Irritated 
Bladder and weak, strained Kidney.",. 
We pledge ourselves — the largest 
wholesale drag house in the British 
Empire — to promptly return voür 
money should Gin Pills, fail to give 
satisfaction. 50c. a box,' 6 for fa 50. 
Sample free if you write National "Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 

Toronto, 90

BEAVER FLOUR
have been doing good to men and 
women for man y, many years and 
their value has been bested and 
proved. They remove the cause of 
physical troubles. .X few' small 
doses will show their safe tonic 
action on you. Bcecham’s Rills 
will surely help you to an active 
liver, a good stomach, a sweet 
breath, clear head and refresh
ing sleep. In young or old they will

HI \ \ makes ideal bread and pastry, because
HI IV \ it is a perfect blend of Manitoba Spring
IH l\\ X wheat and Ontario Fall wheat. You
JM \\ \ don’t need to keep two kinds of flour
KM \\ X for bread and pastry. Beaver Flour
■1 \\ \ makes both—a pure, white, nourishing,

' X light loaf that1 ‘stands up’ ’ in the oven,
HI X and pastry that is crisp and appetizing.
HH X It is more economical than other flours,
■ el X end appeals to all thinking women.
Ill Order it to-day from your grocer.
\ \ DRAINERS—Write for price* on all Feeds,

1 Coarse Grains and Cereals. |J5

TUT.ETAYL61 CD, LIMITED, CHAT1AM,Oat.

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s. Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be plea >ed to quote pr.ces.

Sitting Upright in n Train of Cars 
in Mine.

Briceville, Tenn., Dec. 11.—Seven 
men dead were discovered early to
day sitting upright in a train of mine 
cars in a cross entry two miles from 
the mouth of the Cross .Mountain 
mine. This brings the list of known 
dead from the explosion of Saturday 
morning up to 16. Eight of the bod
ies are still in the mine, the other 
eight having been brought forth and 
identified by relatives.

The schooner “ Fleetl 
is now discharging

350 Tons ol'Mr. Degraw." said h: ‘it is not 
usual for us to give so much advant- 

I age to a man charged with a crime 
as to tell him the reasons for his ar- 

I rest. But I am willing, in cons4dcra- 
tion of your name, which is rapidly 

j growing illustrious in the art you 
! have chosen, to lay before you these 
I fec-ts. First: the gentleman who 
haunted the steps of the Miss Rogers ; 

. who attends Misa Hadden s school

Genuine North Sydney
Relieve
Constipation

Screened

COAL. 
MULLALY & 00.V IN A H1)"S I.IMMKVr U L' K *

COLDS, Kte. Dept. XSold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.

ÜS&SSt»

Mmp
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Use Our Aids to Your ~r.Saaw» zvavtv—« rpîvSav.

CHRISTMAS^ Cooking !

I am urged not 
to forgot my 
promise that this 
column shall oc- 
c asio n a 1 1 y 
be dedicated to 
telling about un 
usual occupa
tions. at which 
women have 
earned their 
bread and butter, 
or at least their 
butter.

T wish my

A woman in Boston takes inventor 
les of houses that are rented furnish
ed. and afterwards checks up the be 
longings.
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e Bread Mixers
makes perfect bread .. Q«3

Eclipse Cake Mixers
makes delicious cakes. "7^5

Enterprise MINCERS,
$1.10. 1.25. 1.70, 2.25.

Baking Pans. Sargent Food Chop
pers, Skimmers.

For the Boys :

British Empire Tool Sets,
All serviceable English made Tools, complete* 

with book of instructions,

75 CtS. $1.10, 1.50,2.30.
HOBBIE S FRET WORK SETS,

3a, 55j 75 ând 90 cents,
Books of designs, Cramps, etc.

Carving Sets, $1.25, 1.80.

, Knowling
(il'p.eod

w 1 s
reader friends would not forget their 
end of this taking. Please remember 
that any time you hear of some wo
man who has found some less crowds 
ed profession or industry, you owe it 
to all who have helped you at any 
time, to pass this suggestion along.

One interesting way in which a 
good cook is earning her pin money is 
in making wedding cake. She has 
other means of support, but tucks this 
industry in along with them. She 
makes the wedding cake, boxes it, ties 
it up, and delivers it, and also makes 
the bride’s cake when desired. She 
buys her materials at wholesale, and 
on a large order often makes from 
twenty-five to fifty dollars. Why 
couldn’t any girl, who is a good work
er' and wants to earn extra pin money, 
send out pretty cards to her friends, 
announcing that, she wilf do this sort 
of work?

A young woman in New York takes 
contracts for removing cockroaches 
from buildings. You shudder at that, 
and think such work should be left 
to men. I don’t know. Isn’t such 
work really a part of housekeeping? 
Apropos of this, X know a man who 
is a rat exterminator by trade, and 
apparently quite prosperous, but ac
cording to all traditions, I suppose 
this would not appeal to the feminine 
mind.

A letter friend tells me that many 
young housewives, or rather house
wives-to-be. have expressed the wish 
to her that they had some woman who 
would go on a shopping expedition 
with them, and show them how to 
furnish their new homes economically 
and tastefulliy. It seems to me that 
to people who cannot afford an interi
or decorator and ÿet feel their own 
inability to buy wisely and with good 
taste, the services of such a helper 
would be really invaluable, and would 
mere than pay back whatever percent
age of the total expenditure she charg
ed. "

When you read the item “frog legs 
on the bill of Tare, do you ever wonder 
where the frogs for that delicacy come 
from? I always had a strange notion 
that they must come from France, but 
they don’t. They are raised right in 
this country, and one woman at lear 
is engaged in this unique industry. 
She is from New Jersey. She was in 
poor health, which forbade indoor 
work, so she bought a farm and took 
to raising bullfrogs.

If you don't like to do queer things 
you are doubtless shuddering at.some 
of these extraordinary women.

If you don’t mind being unconven
tional, you may even find a suggestion 
in these hints.

And at any rate, whether they touch 
us closely or not, I think these ode 
things our sisters are doing, are inter
esting to hear about?

Don’t you?

V2=za'

Sleds, Sleds ! Baby Sleighs !
Firefly
Coaster

Firefly
Coaster

EASY STEERERS, LIGHT, STRONG SWIFT,
$2.85, $2.95, $3.90.

SOB SI. ED, Fast and Safe, $8.70 each.
TOBOGGANS $5.10, $5.65, $6.25

Coasters,
36c. to $1.69.

Doll Sleighs, $1.71 
Baby Guards, 65c

$1.40 each 
18c, each 
10c. each

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body n improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICHL DISCOVERY 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of 
digestive /dices, restores the iosr appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and 
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the great blood^maker, 
flesh'builcler and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong in body, active in mind and cool in judgement.

This “ Discovery ” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has nô relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy of knov/n compositton. Ask your neighbors. They must know of 
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. FlV. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

GIRLS’ SLEDS
36c, to $1.85.

Baby bLEIGHS,
§3 90,5.90,7.83.

Cuîîer Boxes for using 
with Slides-

Children’s Snow Shovels 
Boys’ Hockey Sticks, from

“ ! Black and white effects are ex
CXSOQOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX tremely modish for fur coats, as the;

are in millinery and gowns. Blacl 
furs are striking trimmed with whiti 

„ i fox, white ermine and white coney 
H Fashions, fï I The plueh coat regains a place i:

honor. They are made with hi.
ixXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX or pointed revers and are hel,

JTT . I to the waistline by a half belt so a. 
The newest hat is a wide-brimmed I to completely cover the dress be 

shape, charmingly but indescribably | neath.
curved and having a pompon of some j One of the newst and most prac

Fads and
Fashions.

GEO. KNOWLIÜG.

Prescription 6i A ”

fur or feathers on one side of the 
low crown.

Theatre caps made with beads and 
embroidery banded with fur and set 
off with aigrettes make a beautiful 
finish to an evening gown, but com
pletely hides the coiffure.

While the slender silhouette re
mains in favor, skirts are not tight. 
They allow a hit more freedom and 
g, ace. and this is especially notice
able in evening gowns.

The one-sided jabots will stay with 
us all winter; also the fascinating ruf
fles that are used in long, daytime 
sleeves and the elbow sleeves of din
ner and theatre frocks.

Cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia in 
Its Forms.

It is quite a daily occurence to hear persons say . • w j
a feeling of distress I have after meals, fullness o t ie s omac , 
heaviness and headache, T feel too tired to do an\ in£- 
have no heart to exert myself, and at times care or no rv
I often have a pain in the pit of the stomac , no aPP ,
heart beats rapidly on the slightest exertion. ee j 1 ,
"hen rising in the morning as when retiring to e ■ * - „
’f often disturbed, and I often awake with a sense • 
tion and a difficulty of again going to slefP, ,1 n 
ful of what I eat, and my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity for PersonsX,tohv takïnF a 
>ng like that when it is in their power to get cured by 8^ 
bottle of Dr. Stafford’s Prescription A. A sure cure P 
afflicted with stomach troubles. It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SONS,
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. extra; large S'^J°n|ec[ b\ 
postage, ioc. extra. Mail orders must e
remittance.—dec 7

all! Tells Others^
His* Sec ret

Wants them to know how he was 
cured of itching, protruding piles 

by DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Doctors usually recommend the 

knife as the only cure for piles. They 
overlook the risk, the expense and 
the suffering of mind and body en
tailed iff a surgical operation.

Dr. Chase's Ointment will bring 
relief quickly and will cure thorough
ly if you will but persist, e

Mr. A. Honingnon, 52 Bronsdon 
Place, Montreal, Qua., writes:—“I 
cannot help praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as I suffered many years 
with itching and protruding piles, 
and was cured by this-, ointment. I 
became tired of the efforts of the best j 
specialists to cure me, and hearing 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment just as I 
had of hundreds of other medicines 
began its use. But oh, gréât joy. at 
the very start tile sharp pains left 
me and I was gradually cured.t I | 
hope that every sufferer will follow : 

'œv example with the same success. ’ 
Every form of piles or hemorrhoids ; 

Is cured ,by Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 j
— à. _ .0 ♦ oil . rlon 1 ora or Ed* j

tical novelties is a motor set whic 
includes a hat, a cap, a cape am 
muff. It comes in several differen 
*arm materials in mixed browns 
grays and dark greens.

For the practical separate blouse 
changeable silks, trimmed with odi 
buttons, are in good taste. A waist o 
changeable red and black has tin; 
green buttons in clusters adormnt 
the sleeves and front.

Scarfs are an important article oi 
thé toilet this season. The straigh 
satin scarf, which is from 9 to 12 in
ches wide and 100 inches long, is no 
only fashionable and pretty, but ser
viceable and practical.

A new style for the beautiful vel 
vet and broadcloth suits is the little 
fur cravet which knots tightly un 
derneath1 the chin or the small fui 
cellar which is boned to fit the throat 
and buttons with a bow or rosette in 
the hack.

Hand-tucked blouses showing 
touches of fine embroidery are the 
very acme of good taste. Chiffon 01 

marquisette, embroidered and tucked 
by hand and mounted over a contrast
ing color makes the most beautiful of 
all the costume blouses.

Simplicity is the keynote of the 
smartest of the new-shirtwaists. Many 
are cut with kimono sleeves, al
though the newer fashions show the 
long sleeves, fitting the arm very 
snugly at the wrist and frequently 
showing a frill of net or lace falling 
over the hail'd.

The sleeves of the stylish long coats 
show great variety. They may be 
had in the short loose coat sleeve or 
the long sleeve, buttoning tight to the 
elbow, or on the order of the Russian 
blouse sleeve, ful^ at the elbow and 
gathered again into a wide waist band.

There is a bold combination in the I

Stamp Out
Coasting.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In. the Herald’s. issue of 

December 14th there appears a letter 
signed “Justice.” “Justice” is but 
voicing the sentiments of a large num
ber of our citizens, and the only re
gret is that he has riot put his sub
ject in stronger terms.

I have been forcibly struck with the 
unusual activities of the police in 
bringing before the Court quite a 
pumber of our young folks who as
semble on our suburban hills to enjoy 

" a few hours of the healthy exercise 
and amusement which coasting af
fords.

While I admire the spirit which 
prompts him, in his laudable efforts to 
safeguard the public, I do not think 
that that gentleman who operates the 
machinery of the law appertaining to 
coasting, requires a forceful remind
er that the law is not intended to be 
carried to extremes, and I also think 
ie should use more common sense in 
haling with cranks, and consign to 
he waste paper basket thdte petty 
omplaints which he is constantly re
viving.

To safeguard the public is right, 
iut to prevent an amusement which is 
)f incalculable value in developing 
and preserving the physical and moral 
forces of our young men and women ; 
jü prevent our young folks from en
joying a healthy and vigorous out- 
ioor pastime ; to take away the very 
best antidote for crime, all on the 
iretence of safeguarding the public is. 
it least, ludierrius.

It is most peculiar to think that 
.vhiie our Association for the Preven
tion of Consumption is flooding the 
lountry with literature on the import- 
mce of fresh air, outdoor exercise, 
etc., and, while Sir E. P. Morris—a 
zery prominent member of the A. P.

—has seen the great benefits to be 
Ie rived from the purchase t>f Rae Is
land farm, and as an advocate of 
good public parks, yet in the face ol 
this, our young folks are prevented 
from enjoying the only and best out
door amusement which can be indulg
ed in to any extent during the winter 
season.

If we see the grave necessity of a 
public institution for the cure of con
sumptives. is it not natural that we 
should reason further and see the 
necessity of a public place for the 
prevention of consumption ? We must 
idmit the truth of the adage “Pre
vention is Better than Cure.” What 
better preventive can be got than 
coasting—an amusement which com
bines so well the essentials of a recog- 
rized preventive?

Canada, Switzerland, and other 
countries expend large sums in the 
mcouragement of coasting in its dif
ferent forms. They fully recognize 
the great influence which a public 
amusement like this has on the moral 
tone of their cities. We, in St. 
John’s, have been gifted by nature 
with hills that capnot be excelled for 
roasting ; they require no money to 
>e expended on them ; all that is re
quired is the privilege to make use 
of them ; this privilege is to be re
used if the new “Rules and Regula

tions" are permitted to be made.
Our young men and women appeal 

to Sir E. P. Morris and Hon. John 
Harvey to take this matter up, and 
will jyatch with keen interest the in
fluence which these gentlemen will 
bring to bear on securing for our 
young folks the privilege of making 
use of Henna’s. Robinson’s, and Palk’s 
Hills as public places of amusement 
during the winter season^

Yours truly,
Dec. 16, 1911. D. M. J.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative firomo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Gripu. 2 Days

We Give Presents Free
To every Man, Woman, Boy or Girl purchasing $2.00 

worth of Boots, Shoes or Rubbers we will give a 
Christmas Present. We have selected the Choicest 
Toys for Children that money could, buy—toys that cannot 
be equalled in the city. Buy at the White Shoe Store and 
receive yc ur Bill and be entitled to a present from amongst 
the same.

Good for December Month.
SALE ON EVERY D4Y and holds good for December 

month. Ask salesman for Bill of purchase. All must be 
initialled for Christmas Presents.

By the Stéphane we have received 200 cases Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers, 1500 pairs Samples in Men’s, Women’s, 
Misses, Children’s and Infant’s Boots.

READ OUR PRICES :
Men’s Working Boots, sale price............................ $1.45
Men’s Fine Boots, reg, $2.50, now.......................... 1,90
Boys’ Boots, reg. $2.25, now,................................. 1,80
Little Gents’ Boots, reg. $1.50, now...................... 1,15
Ladies’ Boots,-all sizes, reg. $1.75 & $2.00, now.. 1,45
Ladies’ Pat. Cloth Top, reg. $2.50, now................ 1.90
Ladies’ Tan Shoes, Velvet Top, reg.xS^o, now. . 1,96
Ladies’ Hobble Boots, 15, 17, 19, button, reg.

$3.50, now........................................................ 2.
Ladies’ High Cuts, buttoned and buckled, reg.

$2.75, now........ ................
Misses’ High Cuts, reg. $2.00, now 
Children’s High Cuts, reg. $1.50, now 
Infants’ Velvet and Cloth Top, all fancy Shoes 
Infants’ Patent and Fancy Top 
Infants’ Soft Shoes

V

BOOTS ill GALORE.
Boots and Shoes—-our special trade,
Newest and Completest made ;
Fit for tender feet and cold,
Suitable for young and old ;
Don’t forget to give us a call,
We can suit you one and all.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ SAMPLES. — We have about 1500 
Ladies’ and Misses' Samples, at $2 00, $3 00, $4.00 per 
your choice for $1 20 per pair.

LdF" NOW DON'T FORGET sale on every day December month. 
G rear Bargains in Rubbers—Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ i&Cbüdren s 
—best quality at HALF PRICE. Remember you get Footwear at Half 
Price and Christmas Presents FREE.

THE WHITE SHOE STORE,
304-306 WATER STREET.

P.S.—We shall give away the Chistmas presents to all who 
bring the bills during Xmas week. Outport people can get their 
Christmas presents at the time of purchasing the goods. In Christ
mas week there will be the Christmas counter all ready for giving 
a wav.

il

decs KESNER.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
Parlor Cabinets,
Parlor Tables.

Oents a” box. at all dealers, or
eooeon. Bate* & Go., Toronto- c | furs of the season. Big collars, re
-,w - -i

vers, pockets and very deep cuffs are 
the features, showing the contrasting 
fur. Borders cf fur. plain and shaped, 
are also shown, and add both richness 
and elegance to the garment.

If you don’t get 1111 (hereout at DE- 
VfXË’S, “The Right House,” give it
up.—decl8,3i|în.w,s

»

MINARD’S LIimpOT CURES DIS- 
) TEHPEB.

make early

The exprience ofe everybody supports the wisdom of early shopping 
for Christ mas.

The better selections and the more leisure possible now, 
holiday buying a pleasure.

We are showing a . magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL 
TUBE for Christmas Gifts.

JusJ a few suggestions :—

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

Now is the right time to select the chocest Gift things. 
We lay goods aside for later delivery.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co
Complete House Furnishers.
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Anti-Consumption 
Lecture at Garnish

McMurdo’s Store NewsPF" Special
ANNOUNCEMENT

ro ladies only.

LAST wonTUESDAY, Dec. 19, 'll.
Now that the cold nights have come 

in earnest It is time to consider seri
ously the question of buying a hot 
water bottle. We have some first 
class English Rubber Hot Water Bot
tles of exceptional quality. These are 
bottles that will not disappoint the 
user, being made of good heavy ma
terial and well and carefully finished. 
Most of them are provided with a 
cover, which adds greatly to the com
fort of using them. We can Confident-

Special to Evening Telegram.
GARNISH. To-day.

Enthusiastic meeting held here last 
night. Mr. Parker of Burin lectured 
on Consumption to crowded house in 
the Anglican school room. Great en
thusiasm was displayed in the Anti- 
Consumption Campaign. The resi
dents are grateful to Dr. Parker for 
an instructive lecture.

CORRESPONDENT.

MEN’SG. KNOWLING G. KNOWLING

dear frieni
Once agaii: 

Wife, Sister, Fa 
prepared than 
or place your 
THAT PLEASE

Very Latest and Most Approved
ENGLISH and AMERICAN CUTPolice Court NewsThe approach of the Christmas season prompts us to 

respectfully call the attention of the Ladies to our
To-day two drunks were discharged 

and one other was fined $2 or 7 days. 
A drunk in charge of a horse was fin
ed $1 or 3 days. A drunk who appear
ed for the 8th time this season was 
fined $5 or 14 days, as was a disorder
ly. In the Central District Court 
Judge Knight disposed of a large civil 
docket.

MAGNIFIC1ENT STOCK OF RELIABLE
a box OvercoatsFur Coats Sacred Concert

K01I win
Here and There, Felt Velvet Slim» : 

ped. In all shad 
ly lined. Ideal 
From $1.00 to

eially and otherwise. The program 
opened with ‘“Praise The Lord” 
(Weber) by St. Patrick's Choir. Mrs. 
T. Jackman rendered Millard's “Ave 
Maria” beautifully and proved that she 
is one of the most pleasing vocalists in 
the city. Mr. W. Cornick sang “They 
that go Down to the Sea in Ships" 
from the “Prince of Peace.” Miss B. 
McCarthy sang “Lord of the Father
less” from Evans, very* pleasingly. 
Miss M. Jackman rendered “Hosanna” 
in a way that drew rounds of applause. 
Miss M. Keegan’s recitation was a 
great treat and was warmly applaud
ed. Mr. P. J. McCarthy sang "In Old 
Judea", which was followed by a choir 
chorus: “From His Love as a Father” 
(Gounod’s Redemption). Miss Johnson 
rendered a violin solo, “Ave Maria’”

1 ( Gounod). Mr. A. H. Courtenay in 
•he “Palms” delighted the audience, 
is also did Miss T. Power and Miss 
M. Jackman in the duet, “Hear Us. 
Father.’’ Mrs. P. I .a racy sang “Fact 
Jt Portera” from Rossini’s Stabat Ma
ter. The solo, “Life’s Redemption” 
was sung by Mrs. J. Jackman very 
acceptably. Mr. M. McCarthy’s solo 
was a grand effort. “Hold Thou My 
Hand.” Miss B. Murphy sang “O, 
Song Divine,” from Temple, very 
beautifully, and the concert closed 
with the grand Gloria chorus com
posed by Mr. P. J. McCarthy and St. 
Patrick’s Choir did full justice to the 
composition.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Prospero left Twillingate at 

10.30 this morning.
The Portia sailed east from Chan

nel at 5.45 a.m. to-day, having arrived 
there from Sydney. She is due here 
Friday.

These Splendid Garments are
but recently imported from the BEST well-known 

London Furriers, and are really marvels of

SALOON KEEPER SUMMONED. —
A saloon keeper of the city has been 
summoned for having a drunken man 
on his premises. The matter will be 
brought before the court in a day or 
so.

In Fancy Tweed, Black and Navy 
Vicunas, etc. Very Latest Styles 
and Cut, well finished and certain
ly the best value in the city.

Kid Gloves in BrownElegance, Fashion and Finish fur tipped (lined
6()r. to.............  <

POLICE PARADE. — The police 
were all called up to parade at the 
Central Station this morning. They 
were afterwards addressed by the In
spector General and particular advice 
given as to the carrying out of their 
duties.

These Serviceable and Beautu 
ful Coats are shewn in Electric, Seal, Mole and

Marmot. The prices range from
OVERCOATSSUITS

Silk Blouses in
shades ; a nice, c 
}ot. Last word ii 
Worth $5.00. Ik ug 
special agent at 
production at a h 
Yours now for <

Ranging in price from Ranging in price fromIS DANGEROUSLY ILL—Mr. Gor
don Cluett, one of the students of 
Bishop Feild College was yesterday 
removed in the ambulacce to the Gen
eral Hospital. He is suffering from 
peritonitis, was accompanied by e 
nurse to the Institution and is danger
ously ill. ,$22,00 to $65,00 ChristmWe also have a very large stock of 

Winter Gloves, Caps, Underclothing, 
Macintoshes, etc.

'Tis a
MAKING RINKS READY. — Both 

the Prince's and Parade Rinks have 
been flooded for several days past 
and owing to the prevalent frosty

SHOP EARLY
And "would form an Ideal Present 

for the Ladies of one’s household for Chr.stmas or 
New Year. JOHN M. D

A splendid assortment of Fashionable Furs
In Squirrel, Mole, Marmot, Stoles and Muffs. KNOWLINGRarely, if ever before has it been 

noticed in St John’s that the exterior 
of a house was painted at this late 
season of the year. Mr, Jno. Hand, Lecture on 

Poultty RaisingQ. KNOWLING deel9.5i.eod
Professor Landry, of T 

ed last night in the Pns'.i 
to an audience of about 
who are interested in tin- 
poultry raising.

Mr. Justice Emerson 
introduced the lecturer w 
half an hour under th, tn 
of: “Good Stock.” “Good !: 
“Proper Care.” He nn 
American poultry as 
country, such as l>u 
Rocks, Rhode Island id (is 
doteg. The theory that h 
were necessary tor to- 
raising df poultry was m 
be all wrong. The » n; 
where the healthiest lord 
best layers are rais d i. 
windows even in wint, 
frame® wijh connu 
nailed on them art ti
the snow and wind m 
er. The principal tiiiiu- 
the quarters for the . on 
dampness, and you m 
in a house artificially 
kept in such houst s - 
healthy appearance < » 
those that are k< i» 
non-heated houses 
and heavy frost are : 
good red combs an 
every way.

The question of ' 
dealt with exhaustn 
er in a practical n 
at great length on the i 
to be derived from - 1 
of poultry which • \ 
and brought the h s' - 
front amongst the c 
poultry farmers.

Professor Landry sd 
number of lantern sin 
of Mr. w. Bark, r w = . 
thusiast on poul: 
pictures included th, - 
most successful ikhij 
va Scotia. New Brui s»; 
New York State ai ■ 
styles of poultry m-

decI9,5in,eod
j The schr. Packet, owned by Jas. 
' Norris, of Three Arms, arrived here 
j Saturday fish laden for Job Bros. & 
j Co. Slje had very stormy weather on 
j the run and had her mainsail blown 
] bodily from the bolt ropes. The ves- 
| sel had to harbor in Seldom Come By 
i for ten days until a spare sal! was 
I brought up frdiii Three Arms by the 
| schr. Loyalty. _____

The Carthaginian leaves Liverpool 
i for this port to-day.

MAKING GOOD

CHINAsunk. At any rate, it is reported 
that most of the cable is lost in some 
160 fathoms of water. At first it was 
determined to leave it until the 

i Spring and then get a cable ship to 
Proprietor fish it up: But this course, we ;yr 
- Editor, told, was found to be too costly, and 

j that the lost cable has been aban- 
| doned. It is said that no cable ship 
! would undertake the work at le§s than 

$10,000. What the lost cable and its 
freighting, handling and laying have 
cost to-day we are unable to state de
finitely. But we are given to under
stand that some six or seven thousand 
dollars has been practically thrown 
into the sea. In opposition, Mr. Don
ald Morison used to sigh for a busi
ness Government, and now the peo
ple have got a Morris-Morison Gov
ernment and the people do the sigh
ing and the paying.

Evening T eiegram G. KNOWLING KNOWING
w. J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD.

GLASS DEPARTMENT!TUESDAY. December 19, 1911

Government’s 
Cable Laying To arrive per S. S. Stephano 

on Wednesday,
Dec. 20th.

A Few Suggestions tor Christmas Buyers
Teapot Sets, Wine Glasses, Art Fern Pots,
Biscuit Jars, Tumblers, Rose Bowls,
Fruit Trays, Goblets, China Trays,
Salad Bowls, Decanters, Egg Frames.

We have often commented on the 
extravagant way in which the Gov
ernment expends public money, aqd 
the extraordinary way in which pub
lic affairs are administered. Some 
time ago the Government decided to 
link up Ramea to Burgeo with a cable 
to connect with the Postal Telegraph 
system of the Colony: To-day there came to the Marine &

The distance we understand is Fisheries Department a letter from a 
about twelve 'miles. But the coast is party on the West Coast which bore a 
exposed to the full blast of the At- peculiar address. The superscription 
1 antic Ocean, and the cable deter- read “Mr. Fish General." and it was 
mined on, we presume, was a sea evidently intended for Inspector Fitz- 
cable. Instead of getting the work gerald, It is almost as queer as the 
done by a regular cable laying ship, address on a letter. for a resident of 
the Government determined to do it Fort Townshend received some years 
otherwise. They engaged a schooner, ago and which read “Mr. Blank, 
the Duchess of Cornwall. She took | 4,000.” The figures represented Fort 
the length of cable from the Minia Townshend. 
at Halifax, and the cable laying was 
begun at Ramea. The Fiona took the 
Duchess of Cornwall in tow and she 
imoceeded to pay it out. When some 
seven or more miles out something 

One story is to the effect

A Curious Title

300 bris. American OC&- Special Otter in CHINA TEA SETS
TEA SET, 21 pieces TEA SET, 21 pieces,

6 Cuj>s and Saud.-rs,
(I Tea Platen,
1 Slop Bowl,

1 Cream .lug,
1 Bread Plate,

A Dainty IT ire Wreath, 
Decoration and Gold Edge,

REAL CHINA, for

0 Clips and Saucer. 
0 Tea Plates,
1 Slop Bowl,

1 ('ream Tug,
1 Bread Plate, 

Rote Decoration, 
Superior F ni.-h,
REAL CHINA, for

POSTMISTRESS HURT. — Mrs. 
Hayden, the postmistress at Small 
Point, received severe injuries a 
few days ago accidentally. She was 
coming from her bed chamber to the 
room below when she missed her 
footing and was precipitated over the 
stairs. She was badly cut and bruis
ed and is yet suffering from the ef
fects of her fall.

lit ppened.
that the cable parted and the part 
payed out sunk. Another story is that 
the end was buoyed and when the 
cable layers went to look for it the 
buoy was gone and the cable had

If wanted for Christmas Sales 
send in your orders early. PERFEC

$1.40 $1.80 Oil He
HARVEY & Comp’yG. KNOWLING G. KNOWLING

Best in thToy Tea Sets Glass Salvers, 17c,
<r Children, 20c’ up 10 65c’

Glass Bowls, 20 cents 
c, c, 20c, prujt g0W|S) on f00t;

>c and 75c. 40 cents.

Fancy Cups and Sau
cers, 9c up.

Moustache Cups and 
Saucers, 15c up.

Shaving Mugs, 18c.

Safely

Burners.
Easily

Trimmed

Nickel

Finish.

WINTER JACKETS Dear Madam !
We have just received a shipment of

Tweed and Cloth Paletots,
made on the very latest and most ap 
proved modes and designs.

With Topa pirn© this will give every 
satisfaction and bring joy in 

’D under our great CLEAR- 
•s and Organs. SECURE

DamperThe general impression in business 
circles at present is that poultry, es
pecially turkeys, will be scarce this 
Xmas season. Hardly 25 per cent, of 
the orders sent to P. E. I. will be fill
ed owing to scarcity of birds there. 
Dealers, however, to offsèt this have 
telegraphed to Swift’s and other Chi
cago packers for a supply, which,

6E0R6E KNOWLING however, may not arrive until next 
week.. Prict s tt present are high— 
turkeys ruling c.t 30c. lb. and geese 
25 cents.

PORT DE GRAVE POPULATION.—
The census returns for the district of 
Port de Grave show a population of 
6,986, a decrease pS 460 during the 
last decade. Denominationally the 
figures run: C.K., 2,648; R.C., LSOC; 
Methodist, 2.331; S.A.. 196; Presby
terian, 13; others, 4.

your home. REDUCE 
ANCE SALE of 120 PiancL 
one early this week.

decl0,5i,eod
SOLWAY.—The S. S. Solway sailed 

this afternoon for North Sydney to 
bring down another load of freight.eHESLEY WOODS

de<l 4,5i,eod

M.-k, ÉliiSÈïte.-:. ÜtiÉiwiià
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buyers :

Pots, 
i>wis, 
rays, 

tines.

SETS :
[, 21 pieces,
and Saucers,
-a l'latef, 
lop Bowl, 
rt-,iiu .lug, 
ead Plate, 
lecoration, 

ri'T F nirli,

mCHINA, for

|jps and Sau- 
s 9c up.

[îe Cups and 
:s, 15c up.
vMugs, 18c.

GRAVE POPULATION.—
returns for the -dio*’' let of 

eve show' a population of 
grease f>f 460 doling the 

Denominationally the 
C.E.. 2.648; R.C.. 1,800*; 

2,231; S.A., ISO; Presby- 
' thers, 4.
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LAST WORD from DEVINE’S before Xmas. A LETTER OF LIGHT to the
BIG—BUS Y—BUYING PUBLIC.

ST. JOHN’S, DEC. 19th, 1911,

more we announce to the Mother, 
this year of 1911 we are better

DEAR FRIENDS AND PATRONS - 
\iz,fe°^LragpTWe nisIY y°u a happy Xmas. Once
‘‘ narerDth Father> Brother and Sweetheart that in mo yem u. cuv
prepa ea man ever to cater to your requirements in Xmas presents. Wire, write, send
■ru atpt r0AUcrcrders personally with us, and we guarantee to help you to the GIFT 

1 HA 1 PLEASES. Yours faithfully.
1. M. DEVINE.

FOR WIFE.

Felt Velvet Slippers, fur tip
ped. iu all shades; warm
ly lined. Ideal Xmas Gift. 
From #1.00 to $2.50

Kid Gloves in Brown or Blk.. 
fur tipped (lined). From 
II0c. to.. $1.50

Silk Blouses in various 
shades: a nice, crisp new 
lot 1-ast word in fashion. 
Worth $3.00, bought by our 
special agent at point of 
production at a low figure. 
Yours now for

Tis a ( hristmassev Blouse.

SHOP EARLY.

FOR FATHER.
Lined Rid Gloves in Brown 

or Blac.k. all sizes; all 
prices from A i n zx

to........ 3> 1 .DU
Overcoat. Heavy Black Mel

ton. A great Coat to resist 
the attack nf the Storm 
King. Ordinary price, $10 
Going during Xmas Season

“lliv $7.50Ail Sizes; order earlv.
Gaiters—and there’s nothing 

more fitting. His existence 
for a few years longer with 
you entirely depends on the 
care and warmth given the 
body, more particularly the 
feet. No more serviceable 
gift than a pair of our 
#3.50 Gait e r s sjq

Mufflers, the good old style ; 
at any price from, À 
up............................. UC

SHOP EARLY.

FOR .MOTHER.
Warm Felt Slippers, all sizes, 

all prices. Corns lose their 
terrors on the feet these 
Slippcr3 cover.

Underskirts and Top Skirts 
in greet variety. A splen
did Heavy, nicely trimmed 
Black Toil Skirt, first price 
#5.06; for Xmas Gifts

$3.00
Gaiters, the good QQ

kind; buttoned
Work Boxes.

Rubber Overshoes. 
Boots, flannel lined. An ideal 

gift, soft and comfortable,

“ $3.00
Our $£..‘>0 Winter Boot is a 

beauty.
Don’t forget mother, for 

when she is gone you will 
never get another.

SHOP EARLY.

FOR SISTER.

Rinker Caps.

Hair Combs, fancy brilliants ; 
ideal present, from ÇA 
each, lillr. to . . . . v VC
Shoes, fancy, and others.

Blouses, excellent finished, 
White Lawn. During holi
day season at $1.00

Handkerchief Boxes. 
Rubbers.
Gaiters.

Handkerchiefs in Silk and 
Linen and Excelda, initial
led. Various prices.

Mufflers.

Fancy Collars. Lace (a la 
Paris) a charm- QD 
ing gift..................... uJl

SHOP EARLY.

FOB BROTHER.

Overcoats front #2.Stl to #14, 
In Tweeds or Black Beav
er and Melton. Splendid 
value. 

President Suspenders. They 
make breathing easy, and 
you always feel comfort
able. Put up in fancy 
cardboard boxes .

No gift more ■ acceptable.

American Cut Suits, well- 
built stuff, from #«.50

t0 $16.00
Well trimmed and "a cred

it to the man who made

__Phoenix Mufflers.
Sweater Coats, a beauty; 

Red & Grey trim- ty n 
tiling, at................ I ü C

SHOP EARLY. /

FOR SWEETHEART.

Perfumes. Come first, we 
have them as sweet as 
honey. Assorted prices.

Fancy Writing Tab
lets from 10c. to ..

Bcxts of Paper and Envel
opes, very choice and most 
distinguished. "Show me 
your writing paper and I’ll 
tell you what you are." You 
never tire of writing on 
this excellent sheet. Cor
respondence simply be
comes a charm, pa 
From 20c. up to . . DUC

Neck I.aces. 
Pearls, etc. 

Blouses, Gloves. 
Combs, etc.

SHOP EARLY.

IOHN rtf. DEVINE, - - - The Rl&ht House, 167 Water Street.

Lecture on 
Poultty Raising.
Professor Landry, of Truro, lectur- 

vl last night in the Presbyterian Hall 
tj an audience of about 300 people 
who are interested in the question of 
poultry raising.

Mr. Justice Emerson presided and 
introduced the lecturer who spoke for 
half an hour under the three headings 
1 : "Good Stock." “Good Housing" and 
Proper Care." He recommended the 

At?;, lean poultry as the best for this 
country, such as Leghorns. Plymouth 
docks. Rhode Island Reds juid Wyan
dot, s. The theory that heated houses 
", necessary' for the successful 
raising of poultry was now found to 
be all wrong. The poultry houses 
where the healthiest birds and the 
best layers are raised now have open 
windows even in winter and window 
irames with cotton or cheese cloth 
nail'd on them are used to keep out 
tin' snow and wind in very cold weath
er The principal thing is to keep 
tin quarters for the poultry free from 
dampness, and you never can do this 

a house artificially heated. Birds 
ktj't in such houses soon loose their 
healthy appearance. On the contrary 
those that are kept in open window 
noil-heated houses, provided the snow 
and heavy frost are kept out, will have 
stood red combs and look healthy in 
ev, ry way.

i lie question of feeding poultry was 
I'nil with exhaustively by the lectur- 
ir in a practical manner. He spoke 

créât length on the benefit that was 
■: lie derived from holding exhibitions 

oo poultry which excited competition 
ami brought the best stock to the 

-nit amongst the greatest number of 
poultry farmers.

Professor Landry showed a large 
i.umber of lantern slides with the aid 

Mr. W. Barker, who is also an en
thusiast on poultry raising. The 

unes included those of most of the 
most successful t>oultry farms of No- 

Scotia. New Brunswick. Maine and 
X' w York State, and the different 
styles of poultry houses and incuba

tors. All the slides were described 
by the Professor who imparted a great 
deal of valuable information to the 
audience that can be put into practice 
here even if ou a small scale.

At the conclusion the Premier Rt. 
Hon. Sir E. P. Morris proposed a vote 
of thanks to Professor Landry for his 
excellent lecture. Hon. W. C. Job 
seconded the proposal and took occa
sion to praise the good work done by 
Mr. Percie Johnson and Mr. W. Bark
er. The motion was carried by ac
clamation being tendered by the 
Chairman, Judge Emerson, in a graçe- 
ful manner.

Professor Landry replied in pleas
ing terms and before taking his seat 
said that he would be in the city a 
few days longer and would be pleased 
to give any information at private in
terviews to those who would wish to 
consult him.

Did Much Damage
The big storm of a few weeks ago 

did much damage at Milton and neigh
borhood in Trinity Bay. Trees and 
fences were blown down in all direc
tions both at that place and Milton, 
and several houses were "started” 
and thrown out of plumb. One family 
at North West Brook had to vacate 
their dwelling, fearing it would be 
blown down, and were compelled to 

I remove to a partly finished structure 
| wherein they spoilt a miserable night.
as it swayed dangerously in the blast 

' and they feardd that this shelter also 
would come down on them and crush 
them. While the children were be
ing removed by the parents they suf
fered severely from the inclemency of 
the weather, and all became ill. hav
ing contracted severe colds. Chiro
nies were blown down and glass 
blown in in several bouses.

“THE FRIENDS thou hast grapple 
, to thy soul with hooks of steel." Pic
torial Harbor Grace. Agricultural and 

j Industrial Newfoundland, 30c.; to out
side countries. 35c. post paid. Order 

I from Standard Office.—decl9,1 i

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

PONCE DE LEON.
Ponce De Leon 

was a Spanish 
nobleman w (t o 
w a s endowed 
with a romantic 
temperament and 
a name which 
nobody has been 
able tp pro- 
no mice Without 

. starting ' several 
feet back: of the 

"tape. While 
'Pouce de. Leon 
waS living at

PERFECTION

Oil Heaters!
Best in the World.

Safely

Burners.

Easily

Trimmed.

Nickel

Finish.

$4.00
$6.00

With Top 

Damper.

Handsome,

Handy,

No Smoke,

No Smell

Japan

Finish.

$4.00
$5.50

With Top 

Damper

GEORGE KNOWLING.

home it became the custom to address 
him by stand in gbn one leg and 
sneezing three times in rapid suc
cession. which became so depressing 
that he disguised his name and 
joined the Spanish navy. As the navy 
was composed for the most part of 
admirals, principally of the rear vari
ety who were shy on Castile soap and 
long on masterly Inactivity, Ponce de 
Leon retired from the business and 
took a few lessons in discovering from 
Columbus, w:ho had built up quite a 
trade and was able to discount his 
bills. On one of his journeys Ponce 
de Leon discovered the state of Flori
da which was being rapidly sub
divided- into- town sites and five-acre 
fruit farms capable of supporting a 
large family in luxury after the fifth 
year. At this time, however, Florida's 
chief industry was the culture of a 
mellow and companionable mosquito 
with a reversible stinger, which ap
proached the sleeper with a hum like 
a sewing machine. In order to slow 
up this bird of prey Ponce de Leon in
vented the mineral water with which 
his fame is so- sentimentally connect
ed and put it; up in two sizes for sale 
by alh druggists, inserting a mild 30 
per cent solution of alcohol, purely 
for medicinal purposes. The histori
an Bancroft tells us that thi^prepara- 
tion woud tone up a man's stomach 
uitt'il he couldn’t tell his front gate 
from the Family Entrance. Pouce de 
iÆon did a flourishing business until 
the pure food law blew him ..out, after 
which he started out to do a little 
more discovering. He was consider
ably surprised by being hurriedly 
killed in Cuba by the Indians, but his 
fame and formula survive.

Don't fall to see our Beautiful Lock
ets and Chains and Stick Pins, etc., 
before buying elsewhere. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.—dec!6,tf

HAD GOOD HUNTING.—Jno. Hur
ley and Daniel Murphy, of Salmonier, 
did very well while hunting and trap
ing last week near Chisel Hill. Holy- 
rood. A fine silver fox and' three ot
ters were captured. The men saw 
several deer and. secured one each.

There are now 54 men ot. the Naval 
Reserve on board the Calypso putting 
in their drill for a period of 28 days. 
After the New Year oi>ens it is likely 
tfiat 5»-or 60. ojhers will join the ship j 
to undergo their term of service, and 
it is also expected that several re
cruits will be enrolled.

“Now take my word and (lo It! Be- i 
fore yon go anywhere else see what i 
“The Right Honse," J. M. DEVINE, isi 
showing in Overcoats." What every- j 
one says myst be true, and they are I 
saying that for the money “The Right I 
House,” 167 Water St. East, Is offer 1 
ing the best value.—decl8,3i,m,w.s

Xmas Poultry
HAS ARRIVED,

Ex S. S Cacoutia, To-Day, Decern by 38th.

Dressed and Drawn TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN, 
GEESE. IÉÈC700 Head Finest Selected ^tock.

Pure Crn. Butter, I lb. blocks, 
Caley’s Xmas Crackers,
Non Alcoholic Wines, 
Crystalived Cherries

Valencia Oranges, 
Almeira Graps, 12c. lb., 
New Lemons,
Val. Shelled Almonds.

w Perfection " Brand Cleaned Sultana Raisins, Mb. pkts. 20c. 
1911 Pack California Seeded Raisins, 1-lb. pkts—just received. 
1911 Pack Malaga Seeded Raisins—finest quality.

Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels. 
British Indian Beans, 5c. lb. 
Marrowfat Green Peas, 7c. lb.

1911 Pack Cali Prunes, 14c lb. <i 
1911 Pack Cali. Dried APRICOTS. 
Finest Malaga Table RAISINS.

Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams, 1-lb. Stone Crocks. 
Hartley’s Jams and Marmalade, l’s, 2’s 3’s.
Prepared Icing, assorted colors, 

12c. package.
Ground Sweet Almonds, 20c. tin. 
Almond Paste, 17c. tin. 
Cranberries, 40e. gallon.

Finest Patras Currants, 6c. lb. 
Shelled Almonds and Walnuts. 
Huntley & Palmer’s and Moir’s 

Cakes.
Santa Clause Stockings.

1 cz. bottle Essence Lemon Vanilla, Almond. . . . . . . . . 7 cents
2 oz. bottle Essence lomen, Vanilla, Almond. . . . . . . . . 10 cents

P. F. I. Eggs—Se'ected Fiesh Stock.

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH ST. and QUEEN’S ROAD.

HOUSEKEEPERS !
It costs the same to buy GOSSAGE’S SOAP 

as other brands, but GOSSAGE’S will be found 
cheaper as the Soap is better than others, being 
a better cleanser, lathering freely, and

does not melt away in the water.
Don’t take other brands when you can get 

GOSSAGE’S for the same price.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.

Bishop Feild
Speech Day.

Last night Bishop Feild College held 
its Annual Prize Distribution in tin 
T. A. Hall. The audience was a large 
one, and there were present the 
friends and supporters of the College 
the students and their rents. Hi 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Ralph 
Williams. Lady Williams. Miss Dean 
T. C. Fltzherbert. Esq., aud. Lieut 
Gale. A.D.C.. were also prestnt. At 
usual the College Company of the C 
L. B. gave an exhibition of drill, a 
did also the pupils of the preparatory 
department. These were1 execute! 
with snap and precision. An operett; 
was also presented, entitled “Th 
British Lion." The caste was as fol 
lows: —
Ralph Truelove' (I.ieutenant in H. M

S.)—R. Parnell.
Senor Albono (a fat Portuguese set

tler)—R. Bennett.
Senora Fatma this spinster sister)—

C. Fitzgerald.
Inez (his daughter)—C. Williams. 
Pompey—D. Joyce.
Sambo—E. .Terrett.
Clement Ivtipsig (a benevolent editoi

and would-be pirate captain) —
Ollerhead.

1st Pirate—W. Bartlett1.
Chorus of Sailors. Niggers. Pirates

Settlers.
The play was well performed, am 

those who took part are to be compli 
mented on their good work.

Rev. Canon Bolt then took the- chai 
and invited His Excellency the Cover 
nor and some others to the platforn 
The rev. gentleman deplored the at 
sence of his Lordship the Bishop c 
Newfoundland, the Chairman of th 
Directorate was paying a short vis' 
to the homeland to spend Christma 
with his family. He adverted also t 
the losses the College had sustains 
by the deaths during the year of th 
Vice-Chairman. Rev. Canon Dunfleh 
who had taken always a most intimât- 
and warm interest in the Institutior 
and of Sir James Winter, K. C. M. G 
who was an old boy of the school 
who had risen to the highest place i; 
the public life of the Colony, and wh 
was for a long time the leader at th 
Bar. and had also occupied a seat o’ 
the bench of Ire Supreme Court. Hit 
success should stimulate the preset! 
generation of hoys to try to do as hi 
had done.

Ills Excellency then presented th< 
prizes to the boys of the Preparatorj 
Department.

Principal Wood next read his an 
nttal report. In It he emphasized tha 
the growth in number was hamperin; 
the accomodation and work o f th 
College. In spite of this much pro 
gress had been made in general train 
ing. C. H. E. exams, sports, etc. Th 
influence of the C, H. E. was limitée 
to literary test, its charter only per 
mitted it to work by examinations 
scholarships and prizes. Manual am 
moral training were not tested by th 
Council and there was an unhealth' 
strain at present, which it was desir 
able to lessen. The number of Co’ 
lege passes last year in the C. H. E 
was G5, only one less than that of it: 
best year. He thanked the prize don
ors. teachers, and the T. A. & B. So 
ciety, the latter for the use of thei. 
hall.

Supt. Blackall followed and paid l 
tribute to the memory of the decease! 
directors. He emphasized strong!} 
the success of the old boys and in th 
exam, of life, and exhorted tit. 
present pupil to endeavor to follow It. 
their footsteps.

His Excellency the Governor the: 
delivered the prizes to the pupils o' 
the College proper, and then delivered 
an eloquent address. He exhorted the 
boys to adopt his own motto : "What
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
all thy might." He pleaded for great 
er courtesy. An act of courtesy hon
ours the giver as well as the receiver 
He told of his visit to the homeland 
and of his interview with His Majesty 
King George and Her Majesty Queen 
Mary. The King always spoke of 
Newfoundland in the warmest terms 
and of the good will of its people. He 
referred to the happy days he spent 
here oil fishing excursions when e 
midshipman. His Excellency also had ? 
word on the Royal visit to India, and 
prayed for the safe return of Their 
Majesties.

Rev. Canon White proposed and the 
Hon. R. Watson seconded a vote cf 
thanks to His Excellency. The Na
tional Anthem brought a very success
ful Speech Day to a close.

Fire at Penitentiary
Early this morning a structure 

known as the "bleach house." which 
is near the broom factory in the 
grounds of the Penitentiary, took tire 
and was totally destroyed. One of 
the four wardens on duty at the time 
discovered the blaze and Supt. Par
sons was quickly on the scene and 
worked with the other officials tc 
quench the blaze and keep it from 
communicating with the broon; fac
tory near, w'hich was successfully ac
complished. A hose is kept on the 
premises for such a contingency, and 
when the fire was discovered this was 
connected to the hydrant in the yard 
and a co.ius stream of water direct
ed on the burning fabric. Supt. Par
sons ordered that an alarm be sent 
in and the Central atul Eastern com
panies responded with their usual 
promptness and quickly had several 
streams of water on the blazing struc
ture and extinguished the blaze, but 
not before the place was almost razed 
to the ground. It is not definitely 
known how the fire originated, but tt 
is surmised that the sulphur used in 
bleaching the hroont corn Ignited. At 
7 p.m. yesterday, when the place was 
last visited, everything about it seem
ed to he all right. Fortunately the 
weather w;as ratm. and this minimiz
ed the danger of the broom factory, 
igniting.

FORGER PLEADS GUILTY. — The
man Snelgrove, who was arrested a. 
few days ago on the charge of having 
raised. a cheque front $9 to $79, was 
up before Magistrate Power yester
day and pleaded guilty to the charge 
preferred agatnst him. He was re
manded and will likely be sent tor 
trial io thé Suprême Court,

MORE SCARLET FEVER. — An-
other case of scarlet fever was report
ed last evening from 45 Freshwater 
Road, and two also on George St., and 
two on Monroe Street The patients 
on George Street win be removed to 
Hospital for .treatment, and the others 

! will be nursed'at? home,

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind N. N. W., weather fine. The 

iceberg reported by S. S. Astraekhan 
yesterday was in sight yesterday 
evening drifting south, not in sight to
day. No shipping sighted to-dav. 
Bar. 29.50; ther. 20.

The distribution of prizes aud elos- 
exerrlsps of Bishop Spencer College 
will take place In the Total Abstinence 
Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 20th, at S 
o’clock.—advt.li

The Quickest Geegh Cure- 
Cheap, But Unequeled

Sixteen Ounces of it foKBOc. Saves You 
$2. Does the Work Quickly or 

Money Refunded.

For quick, positive results the 16 ounces 
...f cough sÿrup that you make with a 50- 
cent bottle or Pinex, cannot be equaled. 
It takes hold instantly and will usually 
stop the most obstinate deep-seated 
cough ihside of 24 hours. Even croup and 
whooping cough yield to It quickly.

Tue user of Pinex mixes it with home
made S. rar syrup. This gives you 16 
ounces—a family supply—of better cough 
: emedy than you could buy ready mixed 
for $2.50 Easily prepared in five min
utes—full. directions in package.

Pinex soothes ahd heals the inflamed 
membranes with remarkable rapidity, 
[t stimulates the appetite, is slightly lax
ative and tastes good—children like it. 
Excellent for hoarseness, a^Lhma, bron
chitis and other throat trounWfc, and has 
a wonderful record In teases of incipient
IUI^nex^^a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway "White Pine 
extract, rich in guain 1 and o her natu
ral healing pine elements. Simply mix 
with sugar syrup or strained honey, in a 
16-oz. bottle, and It ia ready for use. Used 
In more homes in the U. S. and Canada 
than any other cough remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing “ise will 
produce the same results. The genuine 19 
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money refunded. Certificate of guar
antee is wrapped in each package. Your 

..druggist has Pinex or will gladly get it 
for you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

Octogenarian 
Ship Builder.

Mr. Edward Humbey, of Indian Arm, 
Î.B., recently attained his 85th year 
nd is still enjoying the best of 
ealth. Mr. Httmbey is one of the 
tost celebrated shipbuilders in New- 
oundland. and, like the Furlongs, 
’ennels and Haneys of Plate Cove, 
3.B., built vessels enough to make 
hem wealthy men. Some of the fln- 
■st schooners in the country were 
urned out by this man and the oth- 
ts mentioned, being substantially 
>uilt and splendid sailers. So clever 
■vere these men that they even turn
'd out the sails and iron work for 
heir creations, and their vessels were 
nodels of gracefulness and strength, 
furlong built over 60 vessels in his 
ime, but Mr. Humbey built over 100, 
nd his masterpiece was the fine tug 

John Green, now in commission in 
his port. Strange to say most of the 
nen who built such a large number 
>f fine vessels never nt.ide much mou- 
■y at the work. ' ______

Resolution ot
Condolence.

At a special meeting- of the Execu- 
ive Committee oi the Catholic Cadet 
'orps, held at the Armour j on Tues- 
!ay evening, Dec. lath. ■ he following 
esolution was proposed and adopted : 
WHEREAS this Committee has 

eard with th, deepest regret of the 
widen calling from amongst us. by 
ho ‘ Divine Commander, 'of the Hon
an able Daniel Joseph Greene, K.C :

AND WHEREAS Mr. Greene for the 
last ten years has held the position1 
f Lieutenant Colonel of the Corps, 
nd during these years was most as- 
idious in’ his efforts for its welfare 
ttd advancement ;
BE IT RESOLVED that this Com

mittee place on record our appreci- 
ttion of the good work done by the 
at Lieutenant-Colonel as Command- 
ng Officer of the Battalion, especial

ly in rf- ■ early days of the re-organi- 
: a tien of the Corps, when strenuous 
-Sorts were necessary to evolve or- 
1er from chaos.

AND BE JT FURTHER1 RESOLVED 
that we tentii"' to his widow our sin
cere sympatl in this hour of her af
fliction and bereavement.
"Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers all wither at the north 
wind's breath.

And stars to set—but. all.
Thotts hast ALL seasons for Thine 

own. O Death"’
Signed on behalf of the Committee, 

E. rr. FURLONG, Secretary.

Wanted a Razor.
Last night a drunk of the West End 

wandered into Bowring Bros, hard
ware store and asked Mr. C. White 
for a razor. Seeing his condition Mr. 
White properly refused him. He then 
appealed to Mr. Jeans. He also re
fused,-and then the man breathed ven
geance against both and said he would 
"lay” for them after the shops clos- 
3(LHe became noisy on the sidewalk 
later, 5qt vanished when he saw the 
police coming. ^ ^__

FIFTY DAYS OUT. — The brigt.
Mayflower, Ca)pt. Halfyard, is now 50 
days out from Oporto to St. John's. 
No doubt shÿ met the same bad wea
ther that the Galatea experienced.

In Dread ofe 
* Something

You can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv

ous Collapse.
You can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system has failed to supply propee 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek a[d^ from other 
sources.

It will take some na Hence and per
sistent treatment, butTlhere îs no way 
by which you can so certainly re-tore 
health and vigor ns by tue use oi Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
condition is reached. Such symptoms 
as s’eeplessness, headaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentration,•irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
the nervous system and warn you of 
the approach of serious trouble. • j 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents « 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or 
admapeou, Uaips 4 Co., Toronto* ...

|j
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PILLS I

The demand just now for

$1.20 each, and

at $1.00 each
breaking all previous records.*g&sa

Another large shipment of each re 
ceived on Saturday, in

Navy, Brown,
Black, Sax and Green
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MARSHALL BROTHERS’
Shelves are tilled with Attractive and Seasonable 

Goods in which you ought to be interested.

Handkerchiefs.
Our usual Holiday Bargain Lot 

Ladies Lawn Handkerchiefs, Tucked .. 5 cts
Embroidered Edge .V*..;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 cts
Hemstitched Irish Linen . ................ 7 cts
Lace and Initial Handkerchiefs ....... 10 cts

Samples ! Samples ! !
We offer a special fine lot, just suitable 

for your " away from home ’’ friends.
20. 25 & 30 cts.

Gent's Hemstitched Lawn Hdkfs..........  7 cts
Gent's Mercerised Colored Border ... 10 cts 

MEN’S NECKTIES
Various grades, a job lot, two prices 

J5 cts. & 25 cts.

HERE ARE
a few special xmas suggestions 
which may contain some

Helpful Hints
Ladies' Crtithet Slippers 
Ladies’ Felt Romeo Slippers 
Ladies' Wool Coats. Cream & Colored 
Ladies’ Mufflers. Black & Colored 
Ladies' Aprons and Overalls 
Hat Pins and Belt Buckles 
Ladies’ Belts. American, English 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves. Lined, Unlined 
Infants’ Kid Boots, all Shades 
Infants’ Matinee Coats 
Children's Furs

Ladies’ Silk Blouses
and

Silk Skirts
We show a large assortment in Black or 

Colored at all prices, AMERICAN CUT

Ladies9 Neckwear
A Bargain Lot

N“T If} 15A\vEL and

Ladies9 Belts
cts

A Special Holiday Lot aocts.

Prepare for the Skating Season.
We carry a large stock of Skating Boots for Ladies and Misses as well as

GEO. A. SLATER'S
Mtsle Hide Hockey Boots,

Worn by all the principal players of the world and recommended by same.

Skates put on ail Boots Free ©I Charge.

Marshall Bros.

To-Day9sNews.
Special to Evening Telegram.

j3T. PETERSBURG. To-day.
The American Ambassador- Guild, 

acting on the instructions of President 
Taft yesterday notified the Russian 
Foreign Minister that the Treaty of 
1832 between the States and Russia 
would be abrogated on January 1st. 
1913. It. is pointed out in official cir
cles that Russia has no cause to be 
disappointed with this turn of affairs. 
Taft's action in view of the previously 
contemplated procedure being likely 
to increase his popularity here. The 
notification, it is added, was given 
in full right and tactfully made no
mention of the motives underlying the 
abrogation of the treaty. This leaves 
full latitude for conducting new nego
tiations with the controversial factor 
eliminated.

Special Evening Telegtam.
CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day.

The parliamentary situation is be
coming critical. Members of both 
parties are in a state of high tension 
over the proposed modification of the 
articles of the Constitution. This led 
to a personal encounter between a 
unionist deputy and a member of the 
opposition. A tumultuous scène en
sued and the President was compelled 
to suspend the meeting.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Reports of the health ot the Em
peror of Austria are causing uneasi
ness.

Here and There.
MUTTON’S for Christmas Novelties 

too numerous to mention.—declA.tf

A COLD NIGHT.—Last night was 
the coldest of the Season. The retord, 
at the Quarrv was 6 below.

____-____ i

HUTTON’S for Christinas presents 
for ladles, gentlemen and children.

declA.tf

PONDS FROZEN OVER.—All the 
ponds in Conception Bay seen from 
the train are now frozen over and are 
fit to wal.k ony

HUTTON’S if yon want something 
cheap and novel for Christmas, 

declt.tf

S. O. E.—Lodge Dudley meets in the 
White Rose Degree this Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. C. W. UDLE, Secy.

HUTTON’S is the place where every 
one goes at Christmas time to get no
velties.—declA.tf

The S. S. Almeriana has brought 
more beautiful Xmas Goods to TRAP- 
NELL. These goods will be open 
early next week.—declG.tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day. 

Mr. F. N. Me Fee. son in law to 
Hon. W. S. Fielding is dead.

the

Special to Evening Telegram.
PERNAMBUCO. To-day.

The British steamer Bucbfield, ar
rived with her bunkers on fire.

The Branch Light
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Editor,—I wish to bring 
under the notice of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department a matter that i; 
of great importance to fishermen and 
freighters. I refer to the lights on 
Branch Gut. These lights are lit 
during the tirife that Branch fishermen 
have their skiffs out, and when it suits 
the people who have charge of the 
lights, they take them in. When they 
do so no notice is given the fishermen 
of the other bays who frequent that 
locality either as freighters or for 
fishing. It is nothing short of an in 
justice. Recently a boat was anchor
ed in Branch bight landing freight for 
the people. It was a bad night 
and if our chains parted we could 
save the crew and schooner if the 
lights were burning on the Gut. Last 
Fall a new schooner was lost in that 
bight, and I have no doubt but if the 
lights were burning this schooner 
would have been saved. I submit 
that these lights should he lit at least 
until after all the freighting is finish
ed.

Yours truly,
JOHN L1NEHAN.

The Ladies of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau=

tiful Hair.
McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
sp'rings up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintiy per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA contint- 
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will stop a cough, cure a 
cold, relieve asthma in a few seconds. 
It is called “108 Nox a Cold.” Just 
you try it. 25c. a bottle. Sold by 
McMURDO & CO.

Supreme Court.
Before the Full Bench.

D. Doyle vs. Robert Stockwood.
This suit is to try the title to land 

The court intimated that they wished 
to take the trespass case of Stock- 
wood vs. Doyle first, and suggest that 
a day of hearing before the Full 
Bench should be moved for. 
Newfoundland Pine and Pulp Co. vs.

Anglo-Newfoundland Co.
Mr. Furlong for appellant. Nfld. P. 

& P. Co., asked for a day of hearing 
appeal from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Johnson. Jan. 11th was set 
down.
MeNeily vs. The Minister of Crown 

Lands, 4it al.
Judgment was given for the defend

ant with costs.

Fishery News.
Seal Cove—Fishing season all over 

this year.
Hr.' Breton—Herring scarce at Mil

ler’s Passage and Little Bay and at 
Connaigre Bay. 1 to 3 brls. are being 
taken from nets.

Bonne Bay—Some herring taken 
from under the ioe of the harbor. The 
catch, however, is poor.

Curling—The Humber is frozen over 
to Benoit's Cove. Plenty of herring at 
Middle Arm.

FISH MARKET.— The Marine and- 
Fisheries Department had the follow
ing message from Bahjô: “41 to 42 
milraes per drum. Markets fair.”

PIANO.—Get it this week. Come 
o-morrow morning and select. Our 
iiscounts are no humbug. We have to 
jell. CHESLE WOODS.—declS.tf

P-I-C-T-O-R-I-A-L__Pictorial Har
bor Grace, Agricultural and Industrial 
Newfoundland. Book of Hi views, 
10c.; to outside countries. 35c. H. G. 
Standard Office.—decl9,li.

The only 10 cent bottle of Ess. of 
linger Wine that makes 1 gallon of 
Singer Wine is at Stafford’s Drug 
ifore.—declS.tf

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL__A young
woman named Finch arrived by train 
■esterday and was taken to Holyrood. 
She has a chill in the legs. Mr. Eli 
Whiteway attended to her wants on 
arrival.

______l
Tile greatest bargains in Overcoats 

a St. John's just tin's moment are at 
The Right House,” .1. M. DEVINE’S, 
07 Water Street East. -decl8,3i.ni.w,s

FOR FISH CARGO__The s.s. Ella.
vhieh discharged coal at Bell Island 
esterday, returned to this port last 

tight and will be - laden at Hprvey & 
’o’s. with a full cargo of fish for the 
lediterranean.

“Yes, I bought sjliat Coat, at HE
INE'S, “The Right House,” for $6.5» 

md "lis just as good as if I had paid 
i tailor $15.0».”—decl8,3i,m,w,s

A man can give no more suitable or 
easonable present to his wife or 
aughter than • oner of these, elegant 
nd fashionable Fur Jackets which 

ire now Jjeing sold at KNOWLING’S 
it such moderate prices.- tied 9,2i

Dr de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills £.re exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
95 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. The ScobeII Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

SEVEN BIG PRIZES.— The Green 
Sprig Club will hold another llig 
ard Tournament to-night. Turkeys, 

Geese, etc., almost given away. The 
Green Sprig Boys wish to see every 
poor man picking the bones out of 
something tender on Christmas day. li

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will .refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tu,s,tf

A SMALL STRUCTURE! — The
bleaching house at the penitentiary 
destroyed by fire this morning was a 
-ery small structure about 10 feet 
broad by 16 or 12 feet high, it adjoins 
the workshop At the rear and the 
warders and firemen deserve credit 
for confining the blaze to. this building 
alone.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron AVine).

Cures :
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste.

ENGAGEMENT.— The engagement 
is announced of Mr. Thomas A. King, 
an enterprising young planter of 
Small Point, Bay de Verde, to Miss 
Katie Bansville, a charming young 
lady of the same plac'e, and wedding 
bells will chime at the beginning of 
1912.

TrainJVotes.
/ The express did not reach town till 
1.45 p.ni. yesterday. The train hands 
■eport Very cold weather since Satur- 
lay last. The mercury went down to 
10 below at the Quarry.

The Placentia train arrived at mid- 
light last night bringing about 40 
lassengers. most of whom came down 
he coast on the s.s. Glencoe.

>on’t forget that little 10 cent bottle 
>f Stafford’s Ess. of Ginger Wine for 
vmas.—declS.tf

DIED.
At Boston, on the 1 Sth inst.. after a 

short illness. James O’Farrell, second 
son of the late Maurice and Alary 
O'Farrell, aged 25 years.

At Witless Bay. on the 16th inst.. 
Jane, beloved wife of Patrick .1. 
Smith, and daughter of Michael Mel
vin. of l^iManche.

EAST ana WEST END.

KNOWLING’S
GROCERY DEPARTMENTS

Offer the following

Choice CHRISTMAS FRUITS:
CHOICE VALENCIA ORANGES  17c. and 25c. doz
CHOICE GREEN GRAPES ..................................... 10c. lb
CHOICE CHESNUTS .................................................1 2c. lb
NAPLES WALNUTS ................................................  19c. lb
BRAZIL NUTS.................................................................... 24c. lb
BARCELONA NUTS ....................................................13C. lb
ALMOND NUTS............................................................... 17c. lb
PEA NUTS.............................................................................. 9c. lb
MALAGA LEMONS ..................*.......................... 20c. doz
GRYSTALIZED CHERRIES..........................................37c. lb

SPLENDID APPLES-KINGS, BALDWINS, etc.
CHOICE TABLE FRUIT...............10c., 15c. and 20c, doz

We have also received a shipment of

Pure Cane White Moist Sugar, 
selling at 7C. lb. only.

G. KNOWLING.
deciy.lin.cod

BLAIR’S

Prices being CUT IN TWO.

Ladies’ FELT HATS
Offered Regardless of Cost.

Prices now only 25e„, 40c., 60. each.

Ladies’ Motor Caps in Serges and noth makes, self colours and tweeds 
Regular 50c. to 90c. each.; clearing now at only 15c. each.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFERING.
Ladles Flannelette Vnderwear, to clear previous to stock taking. Knickers 

from dOc. pair up; Underskirts from L»c. up; Combinations at 70c.

Remember we offer The Best Values in
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests, procurable. They are first quality with long 

sleeves, buttoned fronts (pearl buttons), only 27c. each.

BIG REDUCTIONS
many of Afctcm and that the early buyers wil lsccure these at mo^nev sav
ing prices as well as 78

The Few LADIES’ COATS
W MoohKVfe Ief\ a,id .w,hieh have been marked down so as to ensure a 

clean up befoie stock taking. If you want to get one of these fonts 
you’ll have to get there early. 1 Be

HENRY BLAIR.

George Knowling
Has just received by the London steamer

An immense assortment of 
Christmas STOCKINGS, 
BONBONS and COSAQUES

■ J

which he is offering at Special
Low Prices to Shop Keepers.

This Shipment is 
worth attention !

George Knowling.
deel4,5in,cod
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We are commemor. 

the following Articles v| 
speak for themselves.
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Yen’s Fancy Negligee sliii'U 
Yen’s White Dress shirl- 

-Yea’s String Ties... . 12.
Yen’s Silk and Linen liumlki rch.|

Cheaji.
Ladies’ 12c. Hemstitched ! 

chiefs only
Ladles’ and Gent’s White and 

Knit Mufflers.
Infants’ Bonnets, Uni'. < 

Clearing Prices.

There are ho
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LJncl
THE POET

Don’t try to tell a story 
with whiskers two feet !

men a pain. ;r 
TELLING brain. Don i 
sTORIES lows who arc Up 

you bore- whev 
boiling, and soak you in tIn 
kn°w, an anecdote that’s si it! 
them’s merely a donkey in dis 
Webs from the skies. Don't t>
0r some one who is stronger 1 
tellers may charm us with the 
but sighs and wails. You’ll 
8roaiU don’t try to tell a tor. 
you are alone !

Visited Calypso
Yesterday afternoon 1 lis Kscrllf

Wm Govtrnor accomptmff^ 
“Uliams and Miss Dean with 
osh" ^Itzherbert visited td * ran j
hip Calypso at the Dock o c 
M were received by the '' I
hd officers. A squad of t.ce N; I 
eserve under arms were drawn 

n tho deck and gave his Excelle 
hd party the customary greet 
he men were inspected by the * 

riy°r who was pleased with t J 
i hysiqup and smart appearance. A J 
J66 Party were entertained they v 
'-Ohducted through the ship.

STRAITS REPORT. — The S. 
ome arrives at Port aux Choix 

K,” P m. yesterday. Capt. Kean ' ■
- 18 report to the R. N. Co,:—“M

aux Choix at 6.20 a m. to-dav.Qo „ ------ * v -IXJI v at n.^v a.iu. 1 ■
* w as Twin Islands where noil

tr> 8'°*> *ce was first met]1 im|>oss:i 
Set further noirth ; returned 

°u aux i noix to land passenger: j

! ' -X ,
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1 Christmas Footwear for Ladies l
iCBnrt

Burt* 
Jtho|kt.

THE 
OICEST 

STYLES 
IN

WOMEN’S 
SHOES

I or the house or dress wear 
we have some very choice 
and distinctive creations 
Ladies Dress Boots.

in

Our New Burt Shoe
for Women will be the Shoe 
of the season.

greatIt is meeting with 
favour, and it should, for it is 
certainly a beauty.

I for the House, Bed Room, Bath Room, etc., etc,
Lb I ft wT CL It will be difficult to find another such display of

Women’s Christmas Footwear as we are now showing.
We spare no pains to fit every Shoe perfectly.

THE LADIES SHOE PARLOUR

F. SMALLWOOD. The Home of Good Shoes.
,,.,,,.,,,.,.%W.WAWW\rtftW.,.V.,AW.,AVA,A\WAVA*/.V,V .VUVWrt/VWVWVWWJVVVVVUV. ’

A. (EJl S. RODGER
We are commemorating this Special Week of the Year by offering for Sale 

the following Articles whoseM aginficent Quality, Grand Value and Low Prices 
speak for themselves.

*<n’s Fancy Negligee Shirts........fisc.
Hen’s White Dress Shirts............67c.
Men's String Ties..............12, 20. 80c.
Men’s Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, 

(heap.
Ladies’ 12c. Hemstitched Handker

chiefs only.............................. 6c.
Ladies' and Gent’s White and Colored 

Knit Mufflers.
Infants’ Bonnets, Hats, Coats, at 

Hearing Prices.

Dainty Dressed Dolls .. . 20c. only 
Work Boxes, Blotters and Xmas

Cards................................... 25c. box
A pretty Tea Cesey wonld make a a 

acceptable gift
Odd lines Ladle's’ Furs at Gift Price. 
Ladies’ #3.00 Silk Blouses #2.00
Ladies’ Lace Jabots Me- regular,

now...............................................20r-
Ladies’ and Gent’s Lined Kid Gloees, 

all prices

Special offering in Dress Goods at 21,
35 and.............................. . 50c.

Clearing lots in Curtain Staffs, Qnilts 
and Counterpanes.

Double width two-sided Cretonnes, go
ing for................................ 18c. yd.

Plush Door Mats, in Red, Green and
Gold ..............$120

Now is the time to secure some 
cheap Xmas Gifts.

There are hosts of other values you should see.

A. & 5. RODQER.
Uncle Walt
THE poet philosopher.

Don't try to tell a story to any group or throng, if it -« stale and hoar,, 
v, whiskers two feet long. For anecdotes blue mouldy give all good 

men a pain, and show that you should fold a wet towel on your 
TI LLING brain. Don’t tell a story dizzy, however good it seems^ to fel- 
VTORIES lows who are busy with their own private schemes. For men 

vou bore when toiling are likely to arise, their blood with anger 
ng. and soak you in the eyes. Don’t tell to gent or lady. U,^anyone you 

know, an anecdote that’s shady-such stories go to show that he who tells 
•hem’s merely a donkey in disguise, with ear, so long they nearly brush cob- 
' s from the skies. Don’t tell a tale that’s longer than is moral law. 
or some one who Is stronger may smite you on the Jaw. A dozen ston 
Uil. rs may charm us with their tales.where forty thousand feller, produce 
l.m sighs "and wails. You’ll win but little glory, perhaps make people 
groan; don't try to tell a tory unless owrwrtt. mi. s. /"&V\ .Omen. IUMh-» (>7Q0jL// lAwv'V#•ou are alone! __________________________

Visited Calypso.
Yesterday afternoon His Excellency 

the Governor accompanied by Lady 
^ illiams and Miss Dean with Secre
tary Fitzherbert visited the training j 
ship Calypso at the Dock premises ; 
and were received by the Commander j 
and officers. A squad of the Naval 
Reserve under arms were drawn up 
on the deck and gave his Excellency 
and party the customary greeting. 
The men were inspected by the Gov
ernor who was pleased with their 
Physique and smart appearance. After 
the party were entertained they were 
conducted through the ship.

STRAITS REPORT. — The S. S. 
Home arrived at Port aux Choix at 
*•40 p.m. yesterday. CapL Kean sent 
thifi report to the R. N. Co.:—“Left 
p°rt aux Choix at 6 20 a.m. to-dav. errt 
as far as Twin Islands where north- 
fm slob ice was first met: impossible 
t° get further noirth; returned to 
1 t aux l. noix to land passengers.

Temperance
Convention.

I^ast night a meeting of the C. E. T. 
S was held in the Synod Building. 
Rev. James K. Bell presided «Rafter 
having admitted 13 new niembers to 
the ranks, a brief but fl“en‘ 
was riven by the rev. gentleman. »ev
e-fSper8ons signed the total abstinence
Pledge and two new members were 
riven a badge of merit each for es
tent work done in the good cauaeN A 

. m 44__ Qzv»ipfv will be held on re-union of the Society win
Wednesday. January 10th. JO)2. an 
event which promises to*a 
pleasurable one. The t“eering ton 
eluded with the Benediction.

Electric Restorer for Men
ijn ud vitality. Premature d^V
weakness averted at ogee- _ # ^ 3r two ior

Cape St. Mary’s.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please give me space in 
your popular paper to make a few 
remarks about the Cape St Mary's 
Light Station. How came'Mr. Patrick 
Houlihan to be at Cape St. Mare’s at 
any time. The Government of that 
day made a mistake by not sending 
him to his own district, but the Gov
ernment of to-day made the greatest 
mistake of any. Why was Mr. 
Thomas English turned out of a 
position in his own district? and Mr. 
Houlihan, a man from Harbor Grace, 
75 years of age, let In to appoint his 
son, a boy of 14 years of age. assist
ant? The present members think 
that Mr. English has no friends. Mr. 
English's friends are numerous. If 
he was a candidate for this district at 
the General Election he would poll a 
bigger vote than the member that 
turned him down. When Mr. English 
left Cfcpe St. Mary’s, the fishermen of 
St. Mary’s and Placentia Baya forsook 
it. I was often in West Cove of 
Golden Bay on a Sunday afternoon, 
and have seen as many as 200 men 
mounting the hill, going to see Mr. 
English.

There Is much talk of having boats 
and plenty of rope for Light Stations, 
but before the authorities send boats 
to Cape St. Mary's, let them send 
two keepers, two men Who will be 
able to go in the boat A man of 75 
and a boy of 14 would not be of much 
service in the way. of life saving 
around Cape St. Mary's in stormy 
times.

PLACENTIA BAY MAN. 
Dec. 12, 1911.

Mr. A. T. Keats. Preventive Officer 
at Argentia, is now in town.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN. Dec. IS.
The postponement in London of the 

Anglo-German exhibition, which was 
to bare been held in 1913, is regarded 
in Eerliu as highly indicative of the 
strained state of Anglo-German rela
tions. The exhibition has been put off 
for one year only, but the impression 
prevails beie that the promoters ac
tually mean to bury the project, in 
view of the bad blood which exists 
on both sides of the Cbanned. Com
petent observers agree that the An- 
glo-phobisro at present prevailing in 
Germany is far more bitter than that 
which raged during the Boer War.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. IS.

The continued advance of the Ital
ian troops towards the interior o; 
Tripoli without meeting serious re
sistance seems to prove the correct
ness of the recent information tha; 
the Turkish troops and their Arab al 
lies have withdrawn to the hills. The, 
are expected to be almost without'am
munition. and their only chance o. 
renewing supplies has been shattered 
by Kitchener’s action of sealing Egyp 
and Tripoli. This action has been 
taken by Kitchener to keep Egypt 
neutral. The Italian forces now con 
centrated in the former Turkish pro
vince of Tripoli number 80,000. Mili
tary experts are of opinion that i. 
means that transportation has been 
perfected, and apparently there is 
nothing to prevent the effective occu
pation of the annexed territory by the 
expeditionary forces. The Italians 
are said to be assisting in another Al
banian uprising, with the object of oc
cupying Turkey’s attention at home, 
and preventing her giving any assist
ance to the forces in Tripoli.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAIRO, Dec. 18.

The Egyptian Government has tak
en possession of Sollim, district of 
Barca, which forms the eastern divis
ion of Tripoli. Sollim district borders 
on Egypt, and was ceded by Turke, 
to the Egyptian Government, which 
will retain possession pending the end 
of the war, when the definite status 
of the territory will be determined.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 18.

A cable here reports that Dr. Siu 
Yat Sen has been elected President 
of the new Chinese Republic by the 
revolutionary body sitting at Nanking.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ZANZIBAR, Dec. 18. 

The British steamer Auston has 
been lost at Juan de Nova. The crew- 
landed safely.

Steals Toys.
Yesterday a woman was employed 

in Mr. Garrett Byrne’s bookstore to 
do work about the place. When she 
had finished one of the junior assist
ants suspected that she had stolen 
something, but said nothing until he 
saw her leave. He followed her up 
town and. catching up with her, ask
ed her to come back to the store. Here 
it was discovered that she had stolen 
toys and other things to the value of 
$2. She gave them up quickly and 
was thankful that the police were not 
called.
MIXARD’S LI NIKE XT CDIE! 

COLDS, Bte.

There is 

No place 

Like Home.

And no 6ift

for the Home.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 18.

The situation in the coal trade 
causes much anxiety, and hopes of a 
peaceful settlement of difference be
tween the owners and the miners, 
which recently have been entertained, 
are said to be premature. The great 
point at issue in all mining areas is 
the minimum wage, and the serious 
view now taken is the outcome of the 
decision of the masters not to meet 
the men in conference to-day, as hid 
been originally planned.

Oil Healers, Brass Fire- 
irons, Brass Kerbs,

Electric Table Lamps, 
Bread Mixers, Cake

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 18.

The information from Teheran, 
which has reached the British Gov
ernment this morning, is of a more 
hopeful character. The British Min
ister at the Persian capital, it is un
derstood, is making progress toward; 
devising a method of settlement which 
will prove satisfactory to both Rus
sia and Persia.

Keep that young Wo
man or young Man

Brass Firciron Rests, | Home by giving as a I Mixers, N. P. Tea Ket- 
Slipper Boxes, Coal Christmas Gift lies, Mincing Machines, 
Vases, Tea Sets, Table Subscription to onr Knife Machines, Tea 

Cutlery. Circulating Library. Services, Carvers.

FANCY TABLES, etc.
Hardware Department
Pitts’ Building. dect8,2În

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 18.

Allen Ross McDougall, who burleo 
a brass-bound pox at David Lloyd 
George while he was leaving the Wo
men's Liberal meeting on Saturday, 
striking him in the face with his mis
sile, has been sentenced to two months 
hard labor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PORTLAND, Maine, Dec. 18.

Ten years’ imprisonment is the sen
tence imposed upon the Rev. Frank A. 
Sanford, leader of the "Holy Ghost 
and Us” Society of Shiloh, for causing 
the death of six persons on the yacht 
Coronet.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Dec. 18.

The Pekin correspondent of th( 
Times says that it has been decided 
that the British and Japanese Con- 
suls-General at Shanghai shall act as 
mediators in forthcoming negoti
ations.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 18.

The river Avon, Southern Wales, 
burst to-day, overflowing its bank; 
and causing much destruction in tlx 
Avon and Heath valleys. Many hous 
es have been washed away and th 
people have fled to the adjoining hills 
the inhabitants of Port Talbot, at the 
entrance to Avon Valley, have bet; 
warned to vacate their homes owing 
to the rapidity of the advancing floo-„ 
Large numbers of cattle have bee; 
drowned, and the Great Western Rail 
way has been so deeply inundated be 
tween the towns of Swansea and Pon- 
typort that the train service had t. 
be suspended. Many passengers are 
marooned in the station at Aberdar. 
which is surrounded by water fou; 
feet deep. Two persons standing on 
the bridge over the Avon at Aberdare 
when the floods caused its col laps 
were drowned.

Ladies

Juliet Shoes,
Fu r Trite noed, worth 82.20.
Colli ns’ price, 
per pair..., $1.50

Just in Time for

Christmas
Everything in the way of

Fancy Goods !

Every Parcel 
Sent Home 
Promptly

by
Express.

What we are offering this week are

SAM P LE S
From American and Canadian Factories, and 

Marked at the Landed Cost. They are the
VERY LATEST STYLES.

Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, LADIES’ BELTS, 1=3 off.’
Half Price.

Ladies’ Lace Jabots, Half Price 
Sailor Collars, 40 per cent. off.
Hand Bags, 1=3 off.

Washing Collars, Half Price. 

LADIES’ BOWS, Half Price. 

Ladies’ BARRETTES, 1-3 off.

Never Before in the History of this Store 
was Fancy Linen and Lace Goods sold at such

LOW PRICES.
lace Table Centres, reg. 50c. . . . . . . . . . now 36c
Regular 60c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now 44c
Rjgular 70c- * * *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now 50c

Lace Sideboard Sc-rfs, reg. 50c. . . . . . . now 36c
Regular 65c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now 49c
Regular 85c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . now 63c

Special Offerings
White Table Linen, value 453. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Special Price, 25c yard

Table Napkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3c and 4c each
White Hemstitched Linen Towels, worth 20c each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Special 15c

15 per cent, off all Colored Dress Goods.
The Famous Pocheen Sateen, worth 30c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Special 24c

Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c

1-4 Ott 
every

Ladles
JACKET.

P. F. Collins
340, 342, 344

WATER STREET.

Ladies’ Skirts 
worth $5.00 

selling at
$2.00.

u skoal «muer

Alltlfl

The Popular London Dry Gin is __

VICKERS' GIN I
Ou Ou ROBUN, Toronto

Canadian Agent A
J. JACKSON, St Jekn’s, (_ 

Resident Agent
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WB1THEB FORECAST.
JJlONTO, Noon—Fresh N.W 
y/ winds; fine and cold to-
«tld on Thursday.
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A CHRISTMAS LIST
of Good Cheer.

ELLIS 8c Co.^d.
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

203 Water Street.

i
Pu

Stu
tha
na
Be<
am

5p<

Manhattan and Martini Cocktails.
Russian Caviare.

• Fresh Oysters. Shrimps.
Lobsters in Aspic. Prawns in Aspic.

Hors D’Oeuvres.
.Fresh Salmon. Fresh Cod.

Chicken Breasts.
Luxette. Norwegian Lax.

Pate de foie Gras Truffled.
Alouetteyând Caille au Périgord.

Partridge. Pheasants.
Red Currant Jelly.

Irish Hams. Irish Bacon. /
Paysandu Ox Tongues.

Turkeys. Cranberry Sauce.
Irish Sausages.

Chicken. Ducks.
Plain and Stuffed Olives.

Geese. Champignons.
Sweet Potatoes.

Brussels Sprouts. Cauliflowers.
Haricot Verts Extra.

Fresh Tomatoes. Eng. Garden Peas.
Peeled Asparagus and Tips.

Plum Pudding. Apple Pudding.
Tart* Fruits in Glass.

Minced Meat. Custard Powders.
Bartlett Pears. Pineapples.
Cherries in Creme de Menth.

Grape Fruit. Maraschino Cherries.
Pineapple in Maraschino.

Peaches and Pears in Brandy.
Purple and Green Grapes.
Dessert Apples. Bananas.

Florida Oranges. Tangerines.
Crystalized Ginger and Pineapple in Cubes. 

Crystalized Asstd. Fruit. Macedoine of Fruit in Jelly. . 
Canton Ginger. Imperial Fr. Plums. I 

Carlsbad Plums. Tunis Dates.
Filled Turkish Figs. Almond Dates.
Blanched, Salted and Jordan Almonds.

Naples Walnuts. Chestnuts.
English Cob Nuts.

Confectionery “of the finest kinds.”
Huntley & Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits.

Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs.
Convido Port. Newman’s Old Port.

Dry Sack Sherry. Don Carlos Sherry.
Madeira. Marsala.

Vintage Clarets.
Moet & Chandon Champagne, 1900 and 1904. 
Pommery & Greno. G. H. Mumm Extra Dry.

Runart Pere et Fils Extra Dry.
Beaune. Pommard.
Chablis. Sauterne.

Sparkling Burgundy.
Sparkling & Still Hocks.

Sparkling & Still Moselles.
Grand Mariner Cordon Rouge.

Creme de Cocao Chouva Kummel.
Cherry Brandy. Creme de Menth. Maraschino. 

Orange Curacoa. D. O. M. Benedictine.
Green and Yellow Chartreuse.
Italian and French Vermouth.

Koosh Bitters. Angostura Bitters.
Slow Gin—“Pedlar.” Kirschenwasser.

Martell’s & Hennessey’s Brandies.
20 Year Old Liqueur Brandy.

Ellis’ Old Scotch Whisky.
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.
Royal Arms Whiskies.

Walker’s Canadian Rye.
Plymouth Old Tom and London Dry Gins.

Schweppe’s Mineral Waters.
“Perrier,” the Champagne of Table Waters.

Tennet’s Lager Beer. Bass’s Beers.
Versandt München Beer.

Stilton Cheese. Gorgonzola Cheese.
English Cheddar. Scotch Dunlop.

Edam Cheese. Gouda Cheese.
Mocha and Java Coffee. India and Ceylon Teas.

Cigars and Cigarettes.
La Flor de Murias. A De Villar Y Villar.

Bock Y CS. “Flor de Henry Clay.”
La Sabrosa.

H. L. Savory’s Egyptian, Turkish and Russian Cigarettes. 
(Plain, Cork and Gold Tipped.)

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

We are showing a large variety of
NOVELTIES,

it'

Skates!
Skates !

Skeleton Skates,
24 cl a. pair.

Acme Skates,
45 el a. pair up.

Hockey Skates,
40 els. up

Hockey Sticks,

COMPANY.
BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE !

ID eta. up

Hockey Pucks,
20 els. up

Ankle Supports,
SI 25 pair

-ALSO,-

N0TRE BAY.

Goods suitable for XsnBS GBFTS9

Ladies, Gents, Boys, 
Girls and Children.

Steer Brothers

Children's Sleds,
40 cents up.

Curling Brooms,
81.00 eacli.

Bowring
Brothers,
Hardware Dept Limited.

’PHONE—332.

English Xmas Numbers
With Beautiful Presentation Plates.

S.S. “CLYDE,” leaving Lewisporie on or about Dec. 20th, mat 
her last trip from Lewisporte for this selsyn.

BONAVISTA BAY.
S S. “DUNDEE” will leave Port Bland ford on Friday, Dec. 29t| 

making her fast trip of the Bay for this season, calling at the usual | J 
to Wesleyville, thence direct to St. John’s. ‘

TRINITY BAY.
S.S. “ ETHIE ” will leave Clarenville on Friday, Dec. 29th, ml 

ing her last trip around the Bay for this season, calling at the usual po| 
to Carbonear, thence direct to St. John’s.

BAY OF ISLANDS-BATTLE HARBOR
S.S. “ HOME,” leaving Bay of Islands on Wednesday, Dec. 29tj 

will make her last trip from Bay of Islands, proceeding as far North 
possible.

Above schedule of course is dependent on weather and ice conditio>| 
between this date and the 29th inst., but it is hoped the above arrana 
ment will be carried out.

Reid Newfoundland Oomoan

Good Things for Xmas

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS at FREW’S.
Just a few suggestions of Useful and Suitable Christmas Presents for 

Ladies and Gents : -
Lawn and Silk Handkerchiefs. Silk Blouses, Mufflers, Neck 

Ties ; Kid Gloves, Needle Cases, Cigar Cases, Cigarette 
Cases, Pipes, Photo Frames, etc.

Also, an endless variety ol TOYN I,>r the Tittle Ones.

Holly Leaves, the Xmas Number of the 
Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic 
News, with large Black and White 
Supplement — Balaclava. “T h e 
Charge of the Six Hundred.”

The Graphic Xmas Number with col
oured Supplement—"An Encore too 
Many."

The Queen Xmas Number with large 
Sepia presentation plate—“Mother’s 
Treasures.”"

The Sketch Xmas Number with panel 
supplement from an original paint
ing by Henrietta Ral. entitled — 
"Songs of the Morning."

The Lady’s Pictorial with Sepia pre
sentation plate—“Swift and Stella.”

Illustrated. London News Xmas Num
ber with large Sepia supplement— 
"Wake Up! It’s Christmas Morning.”

Black and White Xmas Number with 
black and white presentation plate 
—"Ways of Wooing."

The Sphere Xmas Number, filled with 
coloured pictures and good Xmas 
stories.

The Art Journal Xmas Number.
The Gentlewoman Xmas Number with 

pretty satin supplement, entitled — 
the “Three Christmas Roses."

MAGAZINES.
Xmas Windsor.
Xmas Pearson's.
Xmas Royal.
Xmas London.
Xmas Strand.
Xmas Cassell’s.
Xmas New.
Xmas Everybody's.
Xmas Pall Mall.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

POULTRY.
Turkeys
Ducks
t hicken—Plymouth Bock 
Geese

All selected dressed stock.
Book your orders now.

XMAS STOCKINGS, ETC.
3c. each ; 25c. dozen. All prices up 
to $1.50 each.
Christmas Crackers, from 14c. to 
$1.00 box.
Lucky Tnbs.
Marzipan Caramels.
Pascail’s Candies, in harries.

Pa sea IPs Walnut Tattle, 40e. lb.
Le Paris Caramels, 50e. lb.
Wallace’s Candies.
Fry’s Tea Pots, Milk Jugs, etc.

MEATS, ETC.
Hams—Irish, York,, 26c. lb.
Bacon—Irish, English, American. 
Sausages—Halifax, Bologna.
Ox Tongues—English pack, in glass. 
Salt Meats, selected X. Y. Corned 
Beef, 18c. lb.
Fresh Eggs.
Purity Butter, 2 lb. prints and 10 lb. 
tubs.

FRUIT.
Oranges—Florida and Valencia. 
Apples—selected table.
Bananas.
Lemons.
Grapes.
Grape Fruit, $1.30 doz.: 12c., end 
Turkey Figs, 10c. and 25c. a box. 
Table Raisins, 7 crowns.

CIGARS.
Havana—direct from the muuufacfl 
turers. ♦
Bock, Henry Clay, Cabanas.
Borneo Cigars.

/ Principes and Torpédos.

A sn*p in Cigarettes.
10 M. GUINEA GOLD CIGARETTES 

Selling at 9c. pack.
Special price by box.

PLEASE
SEND
YOCR

ORDERS
IN

EARLY.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street.

T. J. EDENS.I
 ’PHONES, 411 AND 411».

Free, Absolutely Free

atl

CAREW STREET SCHOOL. St John’s,
Shingles Treated with SOLIGNUM-

8QLIti.N U.ll is the best preservative of wood from decay, dry 
rot and vermin. It is easily applied, lias great covering power, and 
in addition to ils preserving properties makes a most artistic covering 
for all woodwork, whether inside or out.

bolignum is death to Sea Live and Wharf Worm.

From now until Christmas or unti 
our supply is exhausted, we will give t 
every one who purchases Two Dollar 
worth of Fancy or General Dry Good 
our Store a copy of

Pear's Christmas Annual
Z

With Three Beautiful Colored Pictures. Everyone shouldl 
avail of- this opportunity.

ROBT. TEMPLETONS.I

ORANGES, ETC.
Arrived To-Day, Dee 16th, ex S.S. Almeriana, <•

ORANGES, GRAPES, - ,
ONIONS and LEMONS.

86$"Lowest Prices.

DEALER IN
MARBLE and GRANITE

Monuments and
Headstones. I

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices modet ate. Workmanship I
guaranteed. 1

324 Water.St. St. John’s
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sffns- 
pil8.eod.tey.

Habits for the Dead !

“ And bears the Palm alone.
Another Shipment of our

Famous Irish Butter,
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz's India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles <k Chow Chow 
Halifax Sausages.

BE SURE YOU BUY OUR IEA8

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckwarth-st.
G^Choice assortment to be had at |

Mrs. Mahon’s, 61 Harvey Road,
Head ot Lorg’s Hill, opposite Parade | 
Ground. Ottport orders receive special | 
at ention. oetlO,evd,ti Advertise in ihe TELEGRAM

rpLUME XXXIII 

AUCTION SALES ! 

Ptèpï
AddffoNEtff

At tDe Prescott Street Store,
On Friday Next, 22nd 

liiel., al 10 30 a in ,
2 acts pony carriage harness. 1 

gent’s R use tan dogskin coat—a ^ood I 
one, 1 large foot sewing machin - — 
suitable for tailor or shoemak r i 
small sideboard, 3 pieces drawing 
room furniture (inlaid), uplmls; r,-d 
In silk; 2 old views of Si. John's i 
very superior upright piano, l i. 
some goiden oak secretary - 
new. 1 oil heater. 1 queen stm- l 
large copper mailer, I set sup-ri<u 
dish covers. 1 settee, upholsv ml in 
hair cloth, 1 do do in leath :

P. C. O’ORISCOLL, Auctioneer.
dec20,2îp

THJE NICKEL
MID-WEEK SHOW.
Continued succe.--.

Ernest A. Emile,
Operatic Baritone.

In high-class vocal select:

Singing to Encores Nig’iüy.
Another Western X v

Nell’s Last Beal,
A romance of frontn-r I f- a 

la Dftvitfc^Belasco’s gnat ; : 
dilution; “ The Girl ol - g
Golden West.”

ShoofingihsRaridi
A dashing, inti n - in - 

travelogue.

The "NiofceVs Unequalled I . .
GEORGE I HYING 

J. £. ROSS. ^
V J >!<•<’till IIY.

The Carnival.
The romance of an arti- 

ul> 11.

Jimmy on a Lark,
A (tme ly fro Gay 

J . Pane.

BIG
Christmas Offering

In Preparation,

Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabir't

Thenjmu will have a c Ja
net that does all a wooden 

' file can do plus this most ' -i 
Portant thing—protects you." 
papers from fire, theft, dv.se 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FRED. V, CHESMAN, Agi

pTei. poultry
• , . Ex S.S. Cacotma,

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken ; 
Also, 25 cases EGGS.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
ail Water Streetdecl9,t(


